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roses would«bloom ; und a ι matter."
were set

lia», some jt-ars ago, the farm had two
of these days,
owner?, and Kicbard Dean, who lived in
; h iwthorn hedge was planted, and Coaxed I
who
the stone hou*e, and J«<bn Marshall,
with every cunning device for ipeedy
owned the lata! opposite to it on the other
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The kangaroo grows In Australia.
He carries bis young in his vest pocket.
Australia is tho only country where he

«
kangaroo.
Dr. Mary Walker saye there le a
fortune
awaiting the tailor who oan
invent a mode of cutting pantaloon*
eo they will not bag at the knee.

Haltering

lime with

pulse,

of hid

"That," said the tramp, "is the top
buckwheat ; it has been used to keep
the
other· warm, and I don't eat no
So he laid it one side.
coverlids."

him, except
when

with

the red-haired girl
Boarder : -"Is
goue away?"
Landlady: "Yes sir."
I thought so. I found
Boarder:
black hair in the butter to-day."

gaze,

a

Brain fever prevails so extensively
In Chicago, at present, that a majority of th* inhabitants are compelled
to eat their
meals from a mantel·

quistious. The barn or rather its skeleton, which remained as it had been lett
on the day of the accident, was in plain
sight from tho window

pic> ···.

When

his bed ; and
bo would lie, hour alter hour, gazing at

it, silently closing

near

hi* eyes at any

put

attempt

Marshall

sitting

was

day,

one

8&<l!y watching his lather, and wondering what were the thoughts over which
he st-emcd brooding, when the sick man
turned slowly in his bed, and, in a quiet

in th« life of William Tell :—"And waa
the little boy allowed to cat the apple

:—

the way is carried otT and the

cleared up.
will you ?

it

i'o

as soon as

afterwards?"—Punch,

An undertaker at Providence didn't
know whether a subject was dead or
in a tit. He boxed him up to settle the
question, but the man kicked his way
out and then boxed the undertacker.

place

possible,

••Certainiy. father, if you wi-»h it." his
replied, not knowing whether to bo

a

you can attend to it now,n
"Ι do not nefd you.
Mi ! Mr. Marshall.
1 Ihiok I shall go to a'eep." And lie

Young

Marshal!

not slow in

bad

not

passed

days

than

homo, firmly resisting all persuadions to the contrary.
"I shall leavo here to-day," he said to
bis son.
"And when 1 am all ready to
£o. John, 1 should like to see Mr. Dean
and his daughter. Ask them to meet me
a

J emotion:

"Richard Dean, I never thought I
thould have to thank you lor anything;
but I've been brought to it. You and I

the beet of friends, and a
I
swore
to do jou a barm as
year ago
long as I lived. Hut the Almighty set
His face against me. 'Vengeance is
never

mine; 1 will repav, taitb the Lord.1 And
lie has kept His word. Ho has repaid
me

made

bygones

be

«

what Alice has

I never
man, because I

rules of

promised

which

other
satisfied lojk in bis eyes, which
had long seen what was going on between the young people.

with

!

a

shall's

liarn."—PtUrson's Mn<ja:ine.

ί

;

They were sitting together, he and
she, and he was arduously thinkiug
what to say. Finally he burst out
with— "In this land of noble achievements
undying glory, why is it

[and

that women do not come more to the
froht; |why is it that they do not
clitifbthe ladder of fame?" "I suppose" said she, putting her finger in
her mouth, "it is all on account of
then she
And
their pull backs."

impropriety!"

the

Spring,

!

i

j!

onst in

the

Summer,

on«t

in the Fall, and oust in the Winter.
Howsomdever, some children ketch
dirt sooner than others.

son," said a bland
boy, "would you

to a little
to
come

I

stood near a married
think it Is against the

"Bathe every day!" exclaimed the
widow
Smashplpes, as she dropped
the flat-iron upon the horseshoe, and
looked her neighbor Snubs right in
the eye.
"Why, you don't say sol I
never used to think of stripping my
Jeems, and giving him a right good
wash, but four times a year; onst in

"My

Meanwhile the sun went down upon a
group the like of which was never eoen
in Silverton.
Tue lovers have long been happily
married, and on orchard of apple trees is
now growing where once stood "Mar-

They now dip th·

whole week washee gone likee wooa·
bine."
Old ladv (holding a very umall cabbage)—What! ten cents for such a
I never heard of such
small cabbage?
Polite grocer's clerk—Yee,
a thing.
ma'am ; but it's because of the Cen·
There's so many fur·
tennial, ma'am.
rlners .a-comin' that smokes, cat.cage#
«
Is rlz.
That North Carolina dog who courageously guarded the entrance to his
mistress' domicile
against intruders,
while she was burning up inside, hoe
been purchased by a resident of Delancy street, New York,whose motherin-law is given to smoking a pipe while
in bed.
It was in a New Jersey Sunday
school. The Superintendent approached a youth of color who was present
llrst time, and inquired his
for the
name for the purpose of placing it on
The good man tried in rain
the roll.
to preserve his dignity when the anewer was returned, "Well, massa calls
me Captain, but my maiden name Is

old.

me," said young Marshall, twining bid
arm about tho blue-eyed girl at his side,
all lean and smiles, while the two fathers

gazed—oue with astonishment,
soon changed to gladness, and the

used to.

1'ust

forth Marshall and Dean shall dwell together in unity.'*'

just

they

Moses."
Spartan virtue still exists and the
principle of modesty Is not a thing of
If you don't believe this
the past.
see what a Pen η Van damsel, who
s a witness in the Crozier murder trial,
says : "I am nearly twenty-one years

bygones."

"With all my heart!" said Mr. Dean,
grasping in both bis own the thin white
hand, held out to him. "We shall have
wo shall
you a hearty old man yet, and
begin anew ; and from this day hence-

"That's

two

usee play poker," ren»rked
almond-eyed denizen of Tucson,
"Me hold four
Nev., the other day.
kliugs and a lace ; Melican man hold
all same time four laces andakllng;

Sinking into an
arm-chair, which Mr. I)eau made ready
tor him, while Alice softly arranged the
piiiowi about bliu, ho said, in a voice

for all I have done. This thing ha·
of me, and there's
an old man
I
no telling now, how long I shall last.
want to make my peace with you, Richard,tnd your family,and to live as friends
for the rest of ray days, if you can let

or

"What's

ned two months before.

wtre

day

an

weak,

broken-down man, he tottered across the
over which hu had been ear-

an

a

"What is editorial courtesy?" asks
.Southern
taper. Why, it is when a
editor i* caught stealing
Southern
chickens at midnight and his brother
editors kindly allude to the matter aa
a "strange freak of a somnambulist."

thrcshbold

thuken with weakness

way

a

on

son,

while ago, broke her

same

thumb and forefinger into the meatdiah, whereas twenty years ago they
made a dive with both Lands.

of going

ihe balcony."
So, leaning upon bis

a

It is noticed by travelers that South
Americans aii putting on mon» style

before all traces of the

A lew days more
bam had disappeared.
and Mr. Marshall signified bis intention

such

in the

She says if she had seven uxor·
legs she should be perfectly happy.
It is not an unusual thing nowaday·
for pedestrians in Kentucky to witnoae
in
every farm yard wild-eyed men,
gesticulating skyward, and yelling,
y'No more corned beef, bend do we
some quail on toast."

exe-

two

got sx./uu

for^braûdog&erlesiB

ago.

wished nothing

w:ts

wno

woman

sidewalk hole

leg again

••Perhaps

cuting his father's wishes, and

Detroit

A

from that city

son

c!os d hij cyts as it ho
ut' re to bo said.

Atlanta

Lucy (to her elder jdster, who hae
Just been relating a thrilling episode

'-John, I should like to have you see
that everything belonging to that barn
over

an

A man who contracted a debt of
$in:{ promised to pay it in two instalLast week he forwarded $11,
ments.
and promised to send the other $43 ta
soon as the times got better.

way, as though it were uo uncommon
rcq icbt that he was about to make, said
to his son

Atlanta dog bit

George Washington's Bible, which
ho carried through all his campaign·,
is
not even dogseared. This would
hardly be believed of George,but there
is the Bible to show for it?

to him.

YoUDg

an

man in the calf of tho leg, the owner
of the dog settle] it by permitting the
Have
bitten man to bite his left ear.
wo any more use for lawyers?

conversation, and scarcely giving an
answor to the few questions which were
at

all

you can, and
to render you any assistance in
ae

long

a

Dakota

coat wrong

look of laint wonder
He was then too weak
to speak ; but wheu days had elapsed,and
he gained sullioient strength, he asked no

I trust that you will spare yourself
Make
as to intrusion.

yourself

wook-chopper turned hie
side out to scare a bear.
The bear took the coat off and a good
! deal of hide with It.
A

I

about the room.

ue

all uneasiness

for

of life about

village parlies and social gather- lightning, for it remained, steady and un- our power."
"Good Heavens ! Are we to thrust ourings, all uuited to welcome him, and do interrupted, each moment growing
from
A
selves
i.nd
lion.
upon you in this way after a 1 thai I
one
Jumping
with
brighter.
haughty brighter
excej
honor,
1
and has happened ?" exclaimcd young Mar- sighed and he eighed, side by aide,
bow was the only acknowledgment that her bed, she rushed to tho window,
At the

direct

ing

Professor (to Freshman)—"What Lj
Freshman (after much recircle?"
flection)—"A round, straight line, with
a hole in the middle."

a

his sou, who hid watched over h.m night
and dûy, saw him slowly open bis eyes,

with

to uucover her head.and
ty. j.">>d looking, frank and jovial, and at last ventured
a iih an ease au·! grace of m inner con- look out from her retreat, the room wju
ferred by ibiee years of lorei/n travel, all aglow, every object in it as plainly
It could not be the
b'Cime the lion of Silvt-rioD. seen as at noond»y.
h

out.

sign

a

the feeble

—

ukuîy touio

lying

been

scaic.ly

J

to the

cor-

impulsive

Fever sot iu, and he grew delirious; aud
when at las: tho d jlirium passed away,
ho fell into a s'.upor, which seemed almost
mi.ro h< peless than bis former state. Ile

loud shouts and cheer* and heave
would be sorry, of a-hoy*», when sjldo part of the structure
alter timgrowth.
I course, as it would deprive ino of a val- suddenly gave way, and limber
side of the roid, were not friend*. Tbere
All this was very well while summer
the
to
ber
came
ground. Twc
tumbling
uable housekeeper.
Nevertheless, I
hid been some ancient <j inrrel about
! lasted; but when the autumn winds and 1 should feel bound to do it." And Mr. or threo men received ugly knocks and
landmarks, and, ike true Capulets aud
frosts bad laid bare every tree and shrub,
seDean, looking info the large blue eyes hard bruise.', but ail escaped without
Montagues, the families had nursed their
and
leaves
from
tho
tho
vims,
John
one
with
rious
stripped
exception.
which gszed at him with such a serious
injury
enmity and trausmittid it from father to shrub, and carried destruction among the
Marshall lay upon tho ground under a
expression, seemed half in earnest.
son, along with tbe family acres.
tl >wer baskets, then the barn stood forth
with a broken arm, and a
he exclaimed, heavy timber,
Come, como, Alice,
Tuere had been Deans and Marshall»
ll >wiog Irom a wound in
id
a^ain in its nakedness, a great jellow at
of
b!o
stream
length, "it is high timj for us to put a
iu Siiverton alirost from the time when
blot uj)on the landscape. I t Uct, as they
cut by a shirp stone, upon
his
head,
is
the town first had a name; but they were looked out of the balcony windows ol >top to such talk as ihi-.; and, whit
which ho had struck ia falling.
more, you must promise me not to harfrom widely different walks in lile. The
the stoue house, it seemed to be the only
Ho was taken up insensible, and laid
in
that
notions
bor
such
busy
dangerous
tirst of the Deans was an Knglish gentle
thing that was eeeu.
the grass; water was dished in his
braiu
of
upon
yours."
man oi fortune, who, traveling through
Mr. Dean tried to take tho ir.tliction
revive him, aud his head wai
face
to
to
Ii
is
"I
can
t
impossible
promise.
tt:e country, was charm*·! wiih the nht
philosophically, t-ince thero was no rem- control one's
in handkerchiefs to stop the
bound
rekLow,"
up
thoughts,
you
ural t-eauty 11 '.he place, bjught a large edy lor it, and succeeded id pulling il out
A
doctor, who was quickly
turned Alice, with a shake of the head blood.
tract of lard there, and built the stone
of his mind about as well as people genthe
tu
serious.
was
that
brought
spot, sowed up tho wound
comically
Tne first of the
hoc-e of this eiury.
erally do when a thing is constantly in
disabled arm.
the
I
and
"then
said
Mr.
bandaged
well,
Dean;
"Very
Marshall* came into Silvertoo with all
sight. But Alice who was a young lady muet
in a straight jacket, and
done wilh him ?" he
bo
to
is
"What
30U
put
he
which
bundle
in
the
his worldly goods
ol somo spirit, was at no pains either to
bo in no danger a-iked, with a grave face, as he conoluded
carried under his arm, and the bundle conceal or lessen her indigualion. Her keep you where you will
"To move him any disthe operation.
lie Came as a "hired mother had been dead lor many years, of doing mischief."
was not heavy,
Here the pretty incendiary burst into tance in Lis present condition would sureman" to one of the farmers in the neighand, on coming home from school α year
kissed her father, ly prove fatal.M
borhood. Alter a year's service he mar- belore, the marriage of her ouly sister her usual merry laugh,
and went to her
him
bade
night,
good
an
"Bring him into my house, and wt
ried the farmer's daughter, who, being
bad lelt her sole mistress of her lather's
own room, coming back to say:
will do the best wo can for him," said
only chLd, in process ot lime dutifully home. She had the greatest pride and
"I won't burn the barn to-night, papa, Mr. Dean, who had come out on hearing
iunerited her lather's acres, and handed
delight in her ancestral home; and theso so
of the accident.
you can rest in peace."
them over to her lucky lord.
sense
feelings, together with her artistic
Sj the unconscious man was carried in
It was late in March, and tho day had
Since these days there bad been great
of the beautilul in nature, were so galled
and
warm ; one of tho«e
been
had
ever
very
of
the
Deans
sultry
None
placed upon a bed; and there be lay
change?.
by this hideous barn, set under her very
comes unexpectfor many a long day, prostrate and helpsometimes
which
added to their original inheritance, and
da}s
withat
it
look
nover
she
could
eyts, that
us unawares, half prosless in the house ol him whom he had
cne ot the race had so Crippled his reout a tlulter of wrath, eometimes silent, edly, and, taking
Clouds hated aud iojared. His son had been
us with their sudden heat.
trate
sources by extravagant living that it bebut olten outspoken.
all the evening, s«nt 1er, but the messenger was long ic
came necessary for him to sell a portion
It was during the winter which follow- had been threatening
to gather tinding him. When he arrived the crowO
seemed
wbich
masses
father
from
Mai
ot hie estate. The
shall*,
ed the building of this barn that youDg great
had dispersed, and Mr. Dean was standas they roiled westward, and al
blackness
to son, nad ever been a frugal set; and
returned
was
as
he
called,
Marshall,
of
thunder
low
began ing by the bedside of bis father, while
growls
tae grandfather of John Marshall was,
from Kurope. John Marsba'.l had be- midnight
and
the
the
break
stillness,
drop« Alice was bathing the invalid's head, and
fast
to
his
big
the
land
to
able
this
time,
buy
stowed upon this only eon every opporby
the striving to keep it cool with application.·
living neighbor was forced to part with. tunity for that «xtended intelligence and of rain to patter noiselessly agaiust
of ice.
to
landmarks, culture which those of his name had window-pane.
U was from a dispute as
"Mr. Dean," said the joung man, aftei
the
and
Alice
awoke,
watching
the
lay
that
this
comfrom
worth
little
sale,
of
considered
quarrel hitherto
arisiog
and
then
now
which
flashes
lighted gazing silently for some minutes, at hit
which we have mentioned sprung. The pared to the accumulation of lands and vivid
in
blacker
dark- father, who was still in a state of stupor,
left
it
and
her
room,
Deans
the
to law;
was carried
case
stocks. "There is money enough," he up
"I should in any cas* be extremely surrf
ntss than before, when suddenly thert
he
what
have
shall
John
"and
Cime off victorious, and the Marshaiis
said,
then
such an intrusion as this; but, under
tor
a
cra>h,
peal
uever forgave it.
wants, provided he does not squander it.·1 came sharp, dealtning
seemed
which
tc
circumstauces, I feel that it is truly
the
of
thunder,
after
peal
Moreover, it was rumoi»J that when
A sin which the young man did not seem
I will have my poor
to its very fouuda- unpardonable.
house
old
the
shake
the
married
he
this
of
R-.chard Dian,
story,
ice ioed to commit, since, though
removed
vibrate
and
father
ehiver
to-night, if it is possible.'
through
beautiful daughter of the old Siiverton knew bow to spend generously, he had tions, and to
stone.
and
mortar
of
not
think of such a thing,'
its
irjch
must
Marshall
"You
every
never yet exceeded the ample allowance
clergj man, it touched John
the
bedDeau
beneath
old
heal
the
Mr.
her
between
warmly. "Tho doclather.
buried
Alice
no
replied,
hu
him
that,
very nearly ;
by
grnDted
forbidden it. You musl
S >le heir to iho Mar?hall farm, which clothes, and lay quaking with fear, and tor has expressly
wound to the pocket and the new wound
seemiu the c^uu
half benumbed by the shock. Wheu she take care of your fathor here, and in do>wη to be th*
iff. étions, the
"And send me to
"To bo sure. I

Dean

Weeks had passed before .John Marshall
becamc fully conscious of his situation.

and when

UsUal

this

already."

huge frame
couutr^.
being slowly hoisted to its place,

occ.is.itQs

Mr.

by

uflected

Her blue eyes were swimming when he
said to her, I'ray let me relieve you Miss
Doan. I fear you have tired yourself

that ever

of lattice work

much

the young man with more consideration.

morning broke, cloudless and beautiful
utter the storm, there Uy the untarnished
out before them in

"Spawntaneous generation" Is what
Cincinnati paper calls that storm of
frogs' eggs.
Spelling bees are past. This summer we are going to bave bumblebees.
Can you bumble?
"Not at home" is worn out; thia
year the front-door countersign wilJ
be "Gon to the Clntinyel."

a

orpression of feeling. He exttiided»his
hind, which Marshall received gratefully, while Alice, who had melted at the
first signal of distress, wished from the
bottom of her heart that she had treated

up

uch intention," bo said to himself.

was.

the

"I believe you!" said

—

her he said

tint a!l claim to it has
I can only assure jou

you yourself cannot have iccause of this trouble more

even

dially,

"My
joke ol

>

The Treaeury girls call a man "bub"
until be is forty-seven.
The Mexican rebels have taken Jalapa -Probably didn't know what It

thin I have done."

ΐ'

und»*r the

ol corn,

:

ever

forfeited.

grettcd

«

election to the b;ate Legislature.
Marshall was beaten, and choosing to
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man.
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standing

there

it lie broad fields of

•est, and call it hi·» o.vn

Lau\

at

Bi'cktibld, ,o*ft>r«tco

KUiK Fall», Mi.
practice io Oxford Aod York Co·.

JAMKS

stone

he ran s*e.

W. IUDLON.

W il

acrts

bilcouy ol the

*
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Hauipslure.

Attorney and Counsellor

Attorney

eld

the summer brei 1 ».

Kl>BEE,

j%u t. rr

beyond

i it

a

the road

generations

growiog yellow

mind

than

that

disgraced a#paiut-pot, my neighbor has no ti^ht to set up an deliverance. They blessed the storm,
by- abominable nuisance under my very nose. and congratulated themselves morning,
word in the neighborhood.
And if he cau'i be made to remove it, I noon and night, as they gezed upon the
"What can't be cured must bo endured." t'iink I should be ju-tifl d in getting rid unbroken prospect, which had never
{
i seemed half so charming before.
Mr. I)esn remarked to his daughter, by ol it in the easiest way possible."
"And you think also, upon mature
Tnon thero began to bo a stir among
way of saying sometbiug both original
and comlorting.
consideration," said Mr. D*an, "tb-it you the low charred and blackened timbers
Hut Miss Aiice had no idea of fitting would preler tho view of four walls in which tho firo bad spired—fresh ones
down pttientlf to endure, when, though the Stale Prison, for the next ten or fif- wero deposited beside them, load alter
a cure was Dot to be hoped !or,
matters teen years, to that of your neighbor's load <>l building materials arrived, and,
to theh utter dismay, they learned that
might be a' least mt'tidt d Ttu mountain barn ?"
"Is ih;»t tho punisbm. nt for arson ?"
would not move f>»r Mabome', and tho
mi, i/JOu u·
me uam was tour rcuuiii.
barn *h·» not iiiw«ly t b«.· more accomtuo
"It is."
mon.v.rated to no pntpoic, and friontUy
"<>h. but I should not he caught. 1 in ighbois vainly trii-d llit·ir persuasions
Jati:>g; but Hiniiethinz might, pcrbspj,
|
be dono in the way of hiding i'..
Alio»· havo several plaus, auy «>t #Lioh is «juite
lite obstinate old mm. Young Marjou
was to bo seen dai.y on tho lawn, bu«il>
Safe."
who was deeply mortified at
^hml,
;
at vvork with her own htuds, aad H'jpt;rUut unfortunately. \>>u have a wîidvm his father s Course, exerted all tho eloj
lutending she 1 ibors ol other*. II..h jrto of your intoutioi.s," » uJ Air. LK-an, <juito tjutibcu which he possessed to prevent the
ibe balcony had been Ι;·1ι entirely open, *eriously.
:
ίΓΓ) i-.g out of this malicious design ; but
"No ono but you: and, of cours»·, you the only reply which he received wus,
with nothing to intercept the be:iuti;ul
wouldn't testify against mo."
w« stern view; but now vines bt'jjsn to
'•Sew here, my ln»y, you come and go as
"Indeed I should, 'returned Mr. Dean. j<>« choose, and I interfere with none of
cliuib there, setuniag ti» vie with e\ch
\ ou act jour pleasuro, and
other iu basieuiog upward with their *i:h the air of a stirn, impartial judge. your plans.
delicate, leafj w ill, and hangiug baskets
"Oii. p:ipa, I won't belicvo it!" and I shall act (Line."1
with tall plants and long strt amers ol Λ icv look »t s» ,t upou h»r father's knee
Sj the work went on with all possible
luiuiiact ivy d d what tLi > coui<!«iu the
Ves," said tho inexorable father. "1 speed, and raising day was at hand. Λ

wish t> see.

an
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And all this is the
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which

hou«e
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FOSTEK

«»ne

toward the south. pi»ses

the Couit* of S. II
Jan I. '7?

m

as

though

"I be# pardon, t-ir; but
generosity makes me feel mon; pain-

been

and ".Marshall's Dim" had become a

X-w

quiet, old-fashioned
)\irg in s» char u:it;£

is a

lowc,

of country

liOIOitM, N. ii.

WM sttrr·! to pr»r:i.-e
*Bd l»tfont I "UBtv Mr.

«hall

MARSHALL'S BAM.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Jan 1, '77

fully

whenever your its old. familiar beauty, and Marshall'»
the disappointed farmer's revenge must pleasure is not consulte»! ία it« situation ?" b»ra a heap of ruins at their feet.
Foi one short week Mr. Dean and hie
"It is my opinion,"said A ice, with the
have been satisfied, when the building
had been pair.Udtho brightest, tawdriest confident logic of eighteen years, "that diughter r«-j >iced over this un looked-lor
Tho

^flfftffc $tOVO.

f Λ KM M

Λ

'Ν

or

soou

build where bo will ou

the dweller* iu the

out even the

we see,

part, all we who meet,
Mich coffee and cake, to drink and cat
But hope "AuM l.angSjne" frifads to greet
At ;'clure "coffee parties."

Ah,

COl'SSELLOK AT LAW,

to

big knoll, where a group ot gigantic
pine trees kept a watch aud ward over
the meadows below them, and shutting

eat m»

shall

right

the

the sound shall be

yet

a

a very
yours, but it is lucky that there ing. in her long white gown, like
there was nothing to bo douo but to pocket was no ono to hear it but my se II.11
fiisky goat. She bad no little trouble in
their wrath, and, it po<siblo, to possess
"It is no joke at all, papa. 1 am quite convincing her lather that she was in her
their souls in patience, while the monster serious. 1 have bien thinking about it right mind, and inducing him to follow
ber, as frlia hurried back to her post by
grow, day by day, uutil, at last it stood for some time, and 1 mean to do it."
Mr. Dean took off his eyc-glae?es, and tho nindow, to watch the remiinder of
complete in its ugliness, cutting off the
beautilu! western hills and tho pretty looked attentively at his daughter. "Up- : the biiiliant spectacle.
There was ne more sleep that night for
pond which nestled at their feet, hiding on my word. 1 believe the child has some
to

'Tit

Fancy Job Printing

your

—

Tables with cake and coffce Veil arrayed,
Aud near Uieui stood the fair "French m.nds.
Then haxty moves for Mj.it» were made,
And cotree passed quite rapidly.

OFFICE.

has

his own land, and tho law cannot prevent
Liiu Irom putting himself to ativ amount

Bu: t<> beli .Id another *:ght
When llaiuibond cal!» wi.ta alt hU might,
And bids us "fall in" led and light,
And go to stippcr speedily.

OXFORD DEMOCRAT OFFICE

•

man

If knoo breeches come In fashion th·
biggs'- calf will look best.

found himself.

her but I didn't do it. You see I was right,
though ; lor Providenco has taken the
"Papa, that barn will be the ruin of ray afl'iir into his own hands, and saved me
ibe trouble."
of trouble, expense and inconvenience temper.
1 am going to set liro to it !"
for the very laudable object of executing
"Alice, are you crazy ? said Mr. Dean,
Mr. Dean glanced ab <ui the room, hall
hi» spite on his neighbor.
In tho eye ot afraid that they were not a!on«, before be as by the dim light ot the night lamp he
siw her
the law the barn could not bo made to replied :
whirling about the room, perchild, that may bo a pleasant lorming a rapturous /;«.* seul, and lookappear a nuisauce, whatever it might te

meeting·,
greetiugs,
rvpcatiug,

torward pleaaautly.

An ! all went

And

—

such

Old tueuds join iu pleasant
Λη hour was spent old song*

Eiœutsi Willi Neatness and Bespatcl

^111

party.

Through street^ all tilled with rain and «now,
people oi this place did go,
To hare a "coffee •upper.'"

ALL ΜΜ>β or
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Harper.
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I01> PRINTING
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Wednesday.

On

exam

and

me

au

Λ l'uroily.

Professional Cards, $c.

Βυυκ

with

Son» body say β this about the coffee

i,.nc the colored #]ip atUcled
to tli»Ir paper», the amount du«\ an« :ho»e wi»hiBj( to avaii tacm«ei\cj· ol the advance*! payment»,
ran «end u» bv Mil, or hand to tac nea.e*t agent.
••Sept 1. "77" on the »li}·. mean* the paper i- paid
f>r to tbat date. A «mule β, 7or .« on the »|ψ in
dic*t»a that the-.ubscript.ou ι» paid to Jauuary,
1Ό l>.7oi l»7* *» the ··«».· m*\ be.
\t :>eii m..nc t» »e«it. care should be tikeu to
ex» mine ttieidip. and n tt.« money i· not credited
with η I 'Ur \\*t-ka Me »houi.l be apprised ol it.

tel!, by

birdling

—

«I BsCKIBKKS

can

«nu-diiue, aiid -oag, and bird.

▲ud sunshine

ImiomtratoiV oi>l Executor·' Notice·,
C<"!im.»«i"ners" Notice*.
*(>«"«-ial Term» made with l."cal A Werti»er«.aiid
for «tftrtiMiaenu continued any considerable
aie. also, for those ocaupyiag extenIron'.b <>l
sive lp«>T,
A

«

:

loug. r I now aiu sighing;
The lea-on C tUsl lliou diviuc ?—

Ν

PROBATE >oTH KS.
oa Kvml

opened my eaieiunit wider

I

Advertinius,

Ii.iieN of

ssduess,

ail my deep pa ο and
A wouderlul song 1 hoard.

Tt»rin»·—ίνί.ΟΟ p4»p Yeat.
w

a

Through

Editor and I'rojirletor,

If paid atnctly in

darkened chttnber ;
by sang a tiny blnl :

wilh hiui.

ho came homo at

Sunshine.

IT

b« would be even

SUNBEAMS.

sh ill half betide himeelf with anxiety lor
his father's safely, and mortification at
the embarrassing position in which he

Alice Dean would vouchsafe his presence. saw h sight which chained ln»r lo the spot,
coul I not be brought to inciude het- forgetful of even thing but what was bcShe
Richard lK-an, when
her.
ihu cloeo of tho session, found that this selt in nny conversation in which be took ! fore
Tho barn whs in flames !
had been no idle threat.
part, aud her cool withdrawal from a
The ligktning had struck it andeot fire
which be chanced to join would
Across the road, directly iu front of group
mutual friends in em- to its contents. Tons upon tone of hay
ο(u·η
their
place
his houMi,loomed up before him the frame
lier lather, having: were burning fiercely. Their dry masies
Workmen were busy barrassing ρ ei'ious.
of a buge barn.
kindli d into η huge red mountain of roar
on one occasion when they
noticed
(his
p!yiug their noisy hammers,loostj timbeis
with ing, leaping flames, shone luridly upon
beeu
had
oat
togethor.remonstrated
were scattered
about, great heaps of
her on their return home, mildly sugge st- ihu black sky,and giared over the country
Doards lay piled up hero and thiro read?
that she should endeavor to keep her for miles around.
t >r use, und all the dirt aod rubbish ol ing
In the weird, titful beauty of the scene
angry
feelings a little more out of night.
building defaced tho onco leuutilul
was for the time totally unmindful
Alice
bis
for
blamo
not
to
"This young man is
meadow.
it was ot any direct, personal interMr. l)jan stood aghast, and Could father's conduct, you know," he con- (hut
cat lo her ; but when it suddenly occurred
scarcely b-Jiievo his eyes. His pretty cluded.
lo her what it was, she fluw to her father'e
"Lut
he's
said
"0/
courso
Alice;
to
not,"
daughter tripped out up ·η the balcony
half wild with excitement and demeet him; but almost before tlia kise bis lather's son, and a chip of the old room,
No," }<he added, after lighf.
wiih which she greeted him was off from block, I dare say.
Mr. Dean's room wae on the oppoeite
her puu'.iug lips, she exclaimed, "<>&, a moment's silence, "it's no use tryiug.
oi the house, and ho had seen no
hide
with
a
to
1
be
civil
cau
never
Marshall,
have
?
Could you
pi pa, is it ι ot a shame
fire. Iking a sound sleeper,
believed that any man would t>o so tuyau Ρ that hideous, yellow barn staring me in signs ol the
had
thunder
the
only partially disturbed
face."
the
Is ti.ero nothing to lie doue?
Muet we
Five minutes later, Mr. Dean, who bad him, su that he was no mote than hall
have that horrid barn always beloro our
taken up and was looking over his news- awake when Alice came bouncing to his
eyes ?"*
Yes; tho barn was there, and stayed. paper, laid it down In a hurry, as Alice bedside, exclaiming:
"Oh, papa, papa! the barn is burning;
Mr. !>ean found himself powerless. A rnnirkid, in a slow, deliberate way, as

! that

gentleman

not like to
to sing and

Sunday school
pray, and hear all abopt Moses and
the whale, and the flery
and
Aaron,
furnace, Joseph's coat of many colore
and put your pennies In the box?'
"Be you going to have a Christmas
asked the child.
tree?
"No," answered the old man ; "but we are going to spend the money that would be
spent for candies and oranges in sendthe little heathen ehiling tracts to
"
dren in
"That'll do," answered
the rude young boy as he took a sight
at the good man;
I don't train with
no such Sunday school as that!" And
to
a
lost dog.
stone
he departed
There are $1,000,000 worth of shoe
pegs made yearly in the United States,
most of them in Massachusetts, re-

quiring 100,000 cubio feet of white birh.

and scaled them on the south side ut the
AS s Morgau is a young
con it rot ru.

tlihforî) ? cm ο crut.

w

1.

Au\ |λ

\»

h

■

l.i

rv_

and

girl and would
an uunatnraUy

:<

from tin· viflco— whether directed to his name οι
itiurfhrr's, or whether he hit· eubitci it >«.·<! or uui
is responsible tor the payment.
ι!res^ »! in a clean, dark drc.-s of print,
i. It α peraoa ord«-r» ni* loiter dUcoatiuiicd i
be inu-4 |>ay alt arivsraice*, λγ «n«* |»nbl!»her maj
her hair hung in long curls, and her out
;o"eend it until payment .* made, .in.
side garmeuts consisted of a striped shaw
collect the *»hole .iinouui, wiielhet tue paper L·
taken from the office or 0'»t.
and a dirk straw hut. She wore a gill
i:tk«
o.
The Court* ha»o«leeided that refusing to
newspapers and i«eriodic*l* iroiu the poat office
band eu out) ot. hor largely developed
u
or removing and leaving litem uncalled lor,
prtmm/a<it evidence ot fraud.
wrists, and wa* altogether a differeni

;

looking woman Irom the e>ne
naturally expect to see before

Ou Trial.
t'ntil further notice, the 0\m>rd Dkvikrii
«eut to any addrc**, post paid, Uin*
Tli^e *ho »u<!
m -nlb·, <>u trial, fo>. J·"» icut·.
to commue their «ftrriplion after they ha*«
tried it, may forward #1Λ) t" thi~ ofti'-c, on η
«eipt of which they will be entitled to the paix-i
for one

Libby i-

drt.-i

VTTÏNOAN» Κ.

better material than thai

during

one arm

the trial.

Alter the murmur caused by their en
trance has subsided, the work ot euipan
cling a j try is proceeded with. County
Attorney Bisbee and Attorney (ieueral
K:ncry are seated at a long table lacing
lhe> first jury, while I). R. Hastings, K<q.,
counsel for the defense, «its before a

Η. K. Hammond, Crier.

Messenger.

transverse table at the foot of the former

M.,

at 10. A.

Tuesday,

λ

tractive about her appearanco. In ftel
her face i> formed like a rat's, and is a·
repulsive as the physiognomy of tha
rolwnt. She keeps her lac# buried it

C. M. Wormeli, IK'poty Sheriff.
"
W. O. Douglass,
"
W.
J.
Chapman,.
O. F. Traak. with the Grand Jury.

Court met last

of

ot

J. W. Whitten, Sheriff.

Wm. A. Barrows,

was

1er sister, while her wrappiugs and
hotwire similar. There is nothing at-

March

Baiutow.-, Justice presiding.
Jas. S. Wriuht, Clerk.
OKHCEKS IN

more

ter, ii-t- au angu.ar. pointed ftica receding
both above and below the nose, lier
fcait is dark, and was worn in curls. Her

rear.

Supreme Judicial Court,
Term, IS» 7.

judg

tho

charged with murder. Mrs,
slightly built than her sis

ment bar.

will t*e

sbouie

we

days vacation. There was a
terrible storm raging at the time, rendering it aimoit impossible for witnesses

after a two

i
:

and others in interest to reach the shire
However, a case was made ready

is to be drawn by ballot.
refers to tho repeal of the pena
statute and i's relation to challenging ju
rors, and the c.">urt replies,that this repea
The jjty
Hastings

ctrri

town.

Mr

provisions

all the

's

of the sta'.u't

it, reducing the crime to one ol
Tbere
and opened in tbe afternoon.
common lelonv—to be tried «s any othei
were bot two ciril ctses tried after oui
I crimir.a! ceso. The first name drawn walast report was closed, viz :
that cf Wm. W. Kitborn of Waterford
No. ft»;;. Kob't (ί. Wiley v. Margaret
He was sworn to answer correctly tb«
Williamson.
questiors propounded by coonsol an<
Real action for the recovery of certaic
<*:estioned by counsel for de·
eoart.
real estate in the town υΐ

Newry.

with

B.>tb

fe:

claim under one John Williamson

parties

premises

to whom the

Hid

mor^aged

wt-ro

by

will from said husband de-

in. .1 >îm C. Akor<of And vcrswornin
A1·iel Chandler, Jr., <>f Bethel, objected
to on ;round of proximity of residence.
H /.ekiih (ï. M as ·>η of Mason, <^rorn in

at the same time John Wil-

ceased, and

claim deed of s^id

quit

liamson gave hie

husband,
premises
who d!d rot record said last named deed
till 1*71. Alter John Williamson had
to said defendant's

Alar son M. Whitman, objected to. Κ sι ience or'y .'· l-'J miles tr<>m scene ol

«toit claimed the premises to this defendant's husband as aforesaid in 1*02, said
John assigned the mortgage on the bark
thereof to one Meiioent J. N\ w ton with

exception
signment of

reservation iu said

or

no

poor font through
tria!. \ than S Fa πι η m of R-iroford,
had taist-d e>f matter with Ju-Mce Smith,

tragedy.and health too

.Fu

Williamson had quit
lendant'e husband, and neglected to reserve and except ia the alignment ol

withdrawn

trom

the full court

on

Gibeon.

were

assigned

Andrews, app't.

be

bonr snd

qnestion

to the

The

Supreme Court.

plff.

done

claimed

hours returned a verdict for the
for ninety-eight cents.
Hazen.
Kim bal'.

Upton

plaintif!

Λ Farnum.

"

Foster.

woman

well known by all parties in inthat the criminal docket for this
term was to be opened
Thursday mornin g wi h the trial of Mis*
Morgan and
her sister,
Mrs. Libby, for murder.
Hei.ce a large number of spectators wer<

case,

to the serious and

business ot the day, could but be noted
by all present. Judgo Barrows in a sol
ernn and impressive tune announced thai
the

case

of State

vs.

Morgan

et al woulc

jailer

the claim, and Greenwood was applied
Ianthe was informed ot this and she
to.
aLd Mrs. Libby went to Crookei's forth»
Mrs. Crookei
chiid Friday, Nov. 10.

Judge

Barrows called tb« »
attention of all present to the sclemnitj
of the occa-ioo.
He snid "this is a cast
of highest importance. It these
were

out

prison

escape by the stupidity or iadifler
of the community theu our
govern-

ere can
ence

ment is a

failure.

We have

nothiug

the laws wmch savages have, and the
of the weak must bo leit with God
Oj the other baud the prisoners arc en
titled to a fair and imparti*! trial, aud i
guiltless, they should be set r^ht before
the comauuity."

At hiteen minutes past nine
deputies
Douglass and Trask, accompAied bj
jailer Burrows, brought in the prisoners

burial reached

investigate

j

ι

wo.h1

they

Wiley

Bethel mfde

She called to me, when she took him in
her arms, to come an I ?eo what ailid

th'^ht ho was cither «lead or
and sent my little boy after Mrs.
Chas. Crooker. She came down, felt of
tho baby and said he was dead. S! ο
.tskt d what smeiled so. I told her it W t*
tho baby, and that he had studied s
him.

I

dying,

since he came. bho sai·! it it ff: β
her ba'»y fchi' should get it out of the w a
as siMin lis possible (or it must be rotten.

ever

Uaslinge, Ksq.,

impress

jury

bury him

She went homo to see Came
I' tmefc and ssiJ he would not. I inthu htii<)
if no one would help her, she would bur)
1
It heiself. A little past lour she slatted

by

made

ments

from

rods

116

him.

house lo grave: Irom Charles
Crooker'e to Libby house 10 rods ; grave
Soil at grave cob'i'y.
β rode from road.
Cross-examination—Viaited the spot day
before 5esterday. Did not see grave. It

Libby's

was

lhe spot

covered with enow,

can

be seen from the road.

Counsel for dcfeneo remarked that he

witnesses,and medical experts,

had other

impôt

responsibility

dead,

testify

to my second

visit,

he has here

as

When Mrs. Crooker told Ianthe infant
was «fend, fhe sut down am! w. pt repeat-

t ing, "poor little thing."

lf.

cloudv
iday when baby was brongut. I rained
Ianth·· did nos<»me during the day
was

*

Monday

whip

1

Ijibby.

Morgan

Six o'clock having arrived.court adjourned.

They

finally

opened.

by

ritil'y
cîiild,

body.

prejudiced by

First

baby

Cronker'*,

S.tturdays.

ally

charges
violence;
clandestinely
remarks;

body

Laby

Liy him down, v. hile I dug the
several definitions which might enlighten grave, and buiied him. I might have
Promptly at nine o'clock court was opened, and the
jury. lie should put the defendants threatened the child beforo birth, but
the prisoners were acated.
the stand, and call but three other never did afterwards. I had care of the
upr.n
B.
K.
Goddaiu»,
witnesses. Tie first called was
child at Mrs. Crooker's except when she
Called, tesiiilcd residence Retliel. Am a Coroner·
business an undertaker, have followed my cal'
I had given the child to
was washing it.
Mi:s
one
ol
ί"οΐ*ιιitoxiλ
J.
Lihuy.—Am
l'ii,' at Bethel for '-5 year·. Am ace unto ui ed to
Mar. lie corpses. Was appealed to, to hold in inthe defeudants iu this action ; residence Mrs. Crookcr. Testified same as her
ue-t over the body ol Alfred Moigau, infant
•jMon
lay, "îiith, ISTrt. I notitied constable Mighill Bethel, on cross roa I, a', place designated sister in regard to the Friday interview
Mason, and started for the hou-e. of Jamea l.,bby.
Saturday Mary
Age 22 years; have with Mrs. Crooker.
Met Mason there. He was talking with the dé- by other witnesses.
t he women declined to show us the
tendant.
came to Libby'·,made uo errand.
Crooker
7
been
married
chilhave
two
years;
clul Κ grave. I told them they had better go as
Mrs
it would be no wor«e for them in the end
dren, oue a boy, C years old Ihst July, Asked her how bAby was. Κ. p.y same
Libby tnM I initio that t»he knew where the cbiM
the other a girl 3 years old next April. as given by Mrs. Libby. Soon Mrs. Crook,
was Puried, aud could go alone, but was flnallv
>ECONO

I

DAV.

persuaded to go with her sister. Masou called
Cha«
Çrooker »r.. to go with us a· a witness; we
went about i of a mile, west !.ν north, to η knoll
Tnev dengnated the'
on the 1er. of a cross rosd.

hij

if

CUODKLK Sit·.
Locke'» Mills,

—

vra^rrsvelv

returned'

upon

Child

was

not

morning

healthy.

It had

fortnight old. Was at Mrs. Wm. Crooker'a Friday before baby died. They sent

on cross

J*™

boy.

knew the

swallow.

His

extremities

were

cold.

mouth, and 6ore eyes which dis- Mrs. Chas. Crooker came and said he was
charged much matter. lanthe came to dead. Repeated Mrs. Crookei's remarks
my house when the baby wae about a concerning odor and reply that it had

Jruiu

near

a

Crooker'a;

sore

,Η!*1

CHAUi.Es

stove

after the bed. Corroborated the Libby testiher child was born, of its existence, vis mony in relation to rest of interview.
ited her, and saw the whole Crooker Baby did not seem to notice anything as
family. I have seen the mother and child I cared for him. Put flannels about him
alone many limes —both lying on the bed, on bed. Did not tAke him np again till
with noonoelse near. Mrs. Wm. Crooker afternoon. Mrs. Libbv tried to hare him
told me that they were to adopt the child, take something warm, but he would not
Win.

wher' grave w»s located and returned abou'
wl.il. v*e dninterre.l the child. Cautioned
M 15.011 not to injure the corpse, as he wa« more
He scraped the earth from top of
e*'· ted than 1.
grave till the shawl was visible, then put his
sbovrl down by haiil »ide of grave, forced it down
and piled the body up, raising it to the opposite
« inches of
•
i/.e of the grave. There were about
I dirt over the body where its arms were—the highI opened the »hawl aud called
est part of bundle.
A «ked thorn,
the women to indentify the child.
-"
Ianthe replie-1
the child you buried
is
Mr·. I Ibbv
the
because
question
Kepeated
yes
did uot anawer. The second time, she nodded
a
saw
dark
as«out. Looked at child and
spot on
Ita Hght temple, about si/e of a silver doilar,
twice
that
with a purple and red discoloration
size, which tade-1 out to the natural color.—
there,
but
did
a
was
depression
thought there
not touch it. Noticed that the feet and ankle· were
to
home.
the
women
told
go
bruised and red. Then
earned the child to James Llbby'a, in my arms,
tin·! ieit it in care ol oM roan Crooker, while i
w.'lit to Locke's Mills alter Dr. Davis. He took
the corpse to Bethel Hill and 1 delivered it to D
jie^ce.at l'attee's Hall.
:
•n
I he body did uot fall nor was it hurt while in my
• are.
It did uot roll around while beiug faken
Its knee· were drawn up. Took
the grax e
body to my house Monday n.ght, aud delivered it
at the hallI next morning where physicians were
summoned to examine it. Cross examination
developed nothing new.

Besidence Bethel,

over.

My bister lauthe had been living with er came in with baby. Sat by the
me, till January 1876, when she went to with it a tew minutes, then threw it

'J*'1
feet
A*

!

s>>re

JosKi-ii (i. Cot κ, called. Residence
Paris. Wus tending stable at Hubbard
House when grand jmy was in soi«i«>n.
When ChM. Crooker csnie after hi·· horse

they wrr« goia» t get an
again t the M r^an girl. Re-

I asked him if

>

iudictment
·Ί do not know, but e are going to
and
get ri I of them critter»
ry

ply

and rtuiembered
bot d. ! r.<.t thit k

re-calltd

Crooker

Cole's asking
lie niidj thtt

question,
reply.

Testiiuouy hero

smelled

so ever

her

get

to

since

he

her man to

came.

help

me

dition
a ike

Τ

ιj

Maj.Hasting begun Li·? closing argument
for the delense at cine o'clock. As prelimspoke

inn y bu

ot the

iru^frtauce

ot this

his

fur the manner in

w

bich

He dwelt

has been conducted.

case

leng:h upou tbe poverty an·!
destitution of the defendants, and the un.•>t

soiuo

fortunate condition il which a conviction
would have the little Lit/Ly children.
In

ibis

he

made

strong

u

appeal

to lhe

sympathy ot those pre-ent. We should
.«ο glad to give Mr. Ha-tiug's Lng-aiC.
powerful and expressive as il was, but
;his already lengthy report mu>t be
wrought

to a

lie summed up the

close,

and gave his theory ot the case,
which was that the cnild died from the
« fftets ot alcoh")! adminiitored
by Mrs.
ilelt-ι

se

plied

Then, in closing, he
position of tbe two sides.
charge was whoily impartial. Jt
d up the

The
ν·

general

is a

emment, that it leaned

amid all tbo tediuui and worry <1 such a
case. La* been conducted with the grct»·de.
ent courtesy atiJ fairness on cilh» r
There lr:s seemed to be a g tu r d desire
to sea justice done, aud no wish for per-

sonal distinction or advancement.
Alter having bceu out three er.<1 orehalf hours tbo jury returned a verdict <.f

iuipri

tv is

onmrtit fur lif··

Monday morning Judge Durows senprisoners. IIu remarked, {rc-

tenced the

vious to pronouncing sentence, that the
convicts had received a fair aud impartial
trial, were nbly defended, and that thn

rdiet, ii faulty, leaned too much towaid
the side of iiicrcy. ,Wu shall publish bis
p:tfactory remarks in our next iïsuo.
ν·

Editorial mut S tied tut Hons.

II

—

Uoad aJv't "A U ok for

—

Κ. II. Marble, Paris,

i*o

.L-

i;

..

'Pl.:

»

argument he followed out with <u uch ingenuity aud with very plausib eevidence
Mr. Hasting* sp iku lor
lo austuiu it.
t vo bourA.ucd ^ad beutliiy congratulate»!
upon hid effort l>y many friends, as b°

υ:

It

k his seat

toi

w.is

a

most excellent

I leu lor tie life ai.d lib· riy of his ciioi.t-.

It could have bttn no better bad lh»· a'.promise of a large reward instead
simple satisfaction ol h.ving de-

toiLC)
of the

fended two helpless girls.
A' itiue minutes past eleven,

General Kaitry begun the cloting nrguHo speaks in κ moderate, pirujetnt.
uaalvo manner, and has ft pride in mak

ing his points
be

distinctly

not

laws so

benignaut,

that

they

can-

guiltless. The attorState at:d t'our.ty were so

be convicted if

neys for the
much in sjiLpatby with the accused tbfti
tLey even thought of entering a nolle
prosequi, atid would have dune so, bad
uot the sense of duty been itronger than
that of

Mr.

ejmpatby.

Emery

b^artil

and reciprocated all the kindly fbelingf which that
gentleman bad expre s>ed. He called the
e\ mpatby of the jury from the delendant.»
here, to the helpless infant who was en-

complimented Maj. Hastings,

trusted to their care. He expatiated upon
our form of government, and showed the
duty of Attorneys, Judges Hnd Juries—
the latter being unchallengeable and their
action unimpeachable. Commented upon
the different kinds of evidence. Circumstantial evidence was like threads of
If ft weight be hung upoT each
hemp.

strand

separately,

it

might

fall every

lime, but if the threads be put together
and a slight twiet be given, the rope thus
formed will easily support the weight.
He g^ve several other very apt illustraHe overthrew the theory of death
by alcohol, bv citing evidence that the
child bad twice nursed from pure milk
tions.

given. Commentand thought
testimony,
Ireely
Asked the Crooker family, no mailer bow bftd
hf'.er the alcohol was
ed

upon the

bury it. their reputation,

would bave less

cause

He
for me to go: did not want to go, but She returned and said ho would have for perjury than the defendants.
of the poor girl,
1
feelingly
1
said
then
very
it.
do
with
s^oke
to
lanthe persuaded me.
Mrs. Crooker nothing
her forlorn c^odiasked me what I wanted, and I told her would bury it myself, and did so. When I,withe Morgan, and of
that
ditioc—»o
many tears tell
me
asked
feelingly
we came to see about the baby.
She Mason came ou Mouday be
he argued, from
the
audience.
Hut,
in
what
him
I
asked
was.
where
tho
child.
She
would not let us have the
baby
in which we find her,
callcd me bard names and used profane be wanted of it. Replied, you will find the very condition
her
of
tbe
Desguilt is made rcor.
Thomaston.
probability
language. We quarreled and left with- out when you get to
she bad possessed a home
If
I
certain.
ran
to
of
scene
cribed
grave.
going
out the baby. She said it was her baby.
she would probably have let the child
She threatened to make troàble for us. ofl' to the woods after wo had returned
was
I
live; but when she fourni thai he was
btcause
to
the
house,
frightemd
Next morning she brought the baby to
ber from her temporary shelter,
our bouse.
Mary E. Crooker came in Cros<-exatnination. Born in Kast ll±thel, driving
-be
reuot
1)
deliberately
planned to kill bim. He
house.
first. lanthe asksd her alter baby. She 5 miles from Libby
r; ν iewed the testimony which pointed to
Mrs.
with
Lived
father.
member
He
all
worse.
cried
my
night.
replied it is
of these parties, aud presented
Mrs. Crooker got up and gave him some Libby since 13 years of age. Never told the guilt
In closing, he paid
a compact form.
in
i:
condition
about
m>
The James Libby anything
rum and he was qaiet after that.
a high compliment to County Attorney
sevthere
dinner
Took
the
child.
of
nor
little d—d thing must have been drunk
In lese eral times after I left in January. Select- Bisbee, and congratulated the community
or he would not have kept still.
Mr.
mo to take
upon having so excellent an otlicer.
than ten minutée Mrs. Crooker came in man Martin of Bethel notified
two hours and twenty-one
Crooker
Mrs.
Eaiery
spoke
Crookor's.
from
child
the
in
shawl.
a
with the baby, wrapped up
His argument is pronounced
child bccause minutes.
She sat by the 3tove with him a lew mo- would not let mo hAve the
it. 1 to be one of the most systematic, logical
to
fit
not
and
was
lame
carry
I
bedroom
door
to
ments then walked
my
and convincing that has ever been heard
and throw him on to the bed crosswise. buried the child alone, Bister did not go (
I
in I'aris Court House. General commecAs she went out ehe said, he uiay live to with me.

"

Sowing Macb.no for s_'c.
town bonds, j iit issued

goWl,

are a

safe 5 per cent,

Considerable lo>-a! mstt'

—

week, by

out this

investment.

r

iserowdrd

report ol the

our

mur-

der trial.
—The Lake House at L'pton is 1 »r sale.
This is a good locality I r summer coni-

panv. See ad.
Mr. 1). ti. Woodbury of l'4ris, preeeutid u», Saturday, with the tiret ·<ρ· < ιmen of the trmlinj arbutus, tor this
—

season,

—Loriog's Specific, advertited in thi%
paper is just the thing to ta*c in tl:e
spiir.g, to regulate the organs and purify
the blood.

I)-·. I. l\ Wamn who has edited t' ο
Christian Muror sin?o ΐτη r< moval to
1/ vu*t' n, bus purchased the paper, hod
will hereafter i>sue it from an oflice in
—

Portland.
1).

—J.
the

best

It is

slip

'•o

Williams,.St. Paris, runk>
dog collar yet invented

s

—

that the animal cannot
It hy trie»» he ou y

arranged

it over his head.

—i»ur

neirn-ι

intelligent

eorr«

fpumieiu

^

«

number of the lirst

"

juiy,

ui with a bottle of maple syrup
which bears < ff the pilm, for a fine t.rt:·
clo. It i» rich, heavy at d of « xcellent
flavor. Ic wns made upou Mr.Cuaudler s

presents

excellent tarui.
Thkv

ark

COMlMi. Spuul.lii.K*»

s*iee

Ringers and Lidie* C'»rriet IHnd e
coming into Oxford Co. They « ill
a cm c-tt at S ·. l'.iris, S tturday * venii g,
April 7th, at Norway. April h. and ut
Hell

Bethel April .r»:b. The troupe is well
kuovn, and must draw a good hcue at

0

^ttonii j

Krtrj body
has a gcod

BuckJieid

—

u an

.1

The pen-

gui'iy, in the second degree.

it

-o

kuow shout the child, ar.«l
huniedly buiied it. The injuries to
the baby he claims wtre done alUi ii« Ath,

υ

little either way. that no one could tell
Oueh* «r
e\en what the Judge thought.
was occupied in delivering the chaige.
The trial has occupied three dais and

chokes himself.

Li'.-l)

Chief Justico

to this case.

m ii.m·

Crooker on that tatal Saturday morning
M:sa Morgan and Mrs. Libby were afraid
to have

from

length

at

ChaseVj opinion as given in the celebrated
W«>beler case. Gave tLbiu the law concerning their verdict, and explained the
vAricus degrees ot n»an»laughter, Irora
which tbey might select that which ap-

the

County Attorney

The
ascliolarly effort, ehowing

by attorneys and spectator».

argument
well trained and disciplined miud.
At six minutes past three Judge HarMe
rows began his charge to the jury.
stated to the jury their <iuty as simply to
determine whether these parties committed the crime charged against them.
He read tht-m the law on evidence] and

luv.

mu

showered upon the speaker

a

closed and court

wai

was

was

adjourned.

baby named

injuries

1 listings read lrom the law books

Mr.

dead,

shawl,

produced

except

well a" ever,

was as

Never told
Cross examination.
in Paris, at
ut
hotel
hostler
Cole,
Joseph
time ol («rami Jury indictment, that we
eyes.

so clear that thuy can but
The State b:.»
understood.
towards these defendants,
Morgan.1 no auiuiosiiy
he said. So lar from it, it has provided
lor thc-m u most excellent counsel, and

charge against
only
people
prejudice
judgment.
place
stimony

Hv

j

Ianthe,

intellect;

proposition
dcuy
deny
by violence;
deri>

replied

I

Crtniker did not then

inquest;

the

was ut

together.

penuiless.'' T&ey
unhappy liie,

and ho

j

quoted

Dekkxdant Stops.

trial, as evinced by
special preparaofl, with the baby under one arm end a tions made for it, bv the interest maniI advised fested by the community, by the crowded
uarn «.hovel und«T tho other.
He telt the heavy responsi
her n«>t to bury it. and refus< d to go with court room.
her.
She had the child wrapped up in a bility resting upon him as counsel for the
d· It us*·. He tbnnk< d the State's A'torney
ehawl. Saw her in the ro id above Chas
Crocker's. Have heard lauthe wish her- lor his courtesy and lairness during the
i self
but never threaten the ctiiid. 1 ttiui and complimented boih him and the

Sp->ke
chilJ,

VJ

deny

1

help

! I a>k»4 her it her husband would

judgmet.t.

rap^rtcd

Mi^hill

depressed

baby

baby,

road i%rod« from Libbv's. Was called upon bv
with them as
Messrs. Masoa an I Ooddard to
witness, to »e«· where the child was buried ; God
*nd I went ahead, the woineu following
woUid nut „;vo it up, ai the women wert tt vinen pointed out s|Kit lie roils from Libbv's
It Was a
liouee, aud 30rods west from road.
healed, an J ohe feared thev would ham xTavtlly knoll. Mason took his shovel scrape.)
liodthe dirt Iroiu top. an 1 pried the child out
it. Ncit uay »uc too* the child to
eard uncovered the face, and asked the women if
said ves.
Ianthe
bnried.
the
child
was
At
that
thiet
they
its
mother.
with
it
leit
and
aud Mrs. I.ibbv* nodded. Goddard carried child
dead. Tbt to I.ibby λ and left it in my care till he got Dr.
o'cl ck the child was
Dtvis. \o one touched the body while it was in
ir. The news of its dealt ί
women
but
my charge. The ground at grave
larger than a
the ear3 ο contained no large stones,—none
and m\stci u us
for
Locke's
Mills
started
Libbv
Mrs.
hensejrg.
Ci: ίΛ-r (ïuddatd. and he sent Con»lablt to see her husband, Ianthe then went after lier.
I hey came back together. When Mason
Mason of Be'.iiel to
ianthe leit by the b.t« k door, and tan toward
Heard fcotli the women say that
« alker « Mills.
directed James
:i : und tho women,
Ma
Libby did not want Ianthe at bis house—
there. Lived in plain suht
have
her
not
would
ave and he disinterred tht
f' '.L'j
Often saw Ianthe go there
of Libby s house.
infant's remains. Dr. Uavis of Green- and she would coine away before Libby returned
Troni his work. Saw this done repeatedly during
of
a· the pa«t
and I>r.
«princ and summer.
I

buried

care

hsd^ctter

limp

Libby'i

bui

sight.

which

Miss Iar.the Morgan is a single
; lived wuh her sister, Mm. Libby,

for the child after its birth, and Mrs
Crooker brought it up oa a bottle. Iantht
and the child were cired for till Mrs
Crooker could get no milk for the infant,
when Crooker threw them upon the towr
Bethel did not acknowledgt
of Bethel.

be considered, to which Cou η M
Attorney Bisbee responded "We in
ready," then the Judge "L&t them b<
brought in." While the sheriff anc
now

hi:

manner,

Cire

Maj. (î. A. Uastinus, oueof the County Commissioners, te&tiûed to measure-

intended to get rid ot those women up
nor words to that eflact.
there,
of

play,

'children,

judge impartially
stimony. Complimented
neml,
Attorney
Attorney
jury agai'ist taking

over an

rheumatism in her knee, which kept her
in the house, where she was cartd for b^
Mrs. Crooker. Iintbe was in trouble be
CAU^e -he did not know what to do with
the chi'd, and threatened to kill him tf
get him out of the way. She refused tc

important

—

right

Bisbec

prisoner

assembled at the convening ol the couri
to witness the progress of this
interesting
oase.
At precisely nine o'clock the Clerk
took a verdict ol "J8 cents from a jury
which was unable to make returns Wed·
need .-t y Dight. The transition from this

trifling

us

at tbe bar, until from some
trouble, Mr. L:bby gave herto understand
she would be no longer welcome. She
tile:; loi'ged with Mrs. \\"m. Crooker, bul
Αι
was fed by her sister, Mrs. Libby.
Mrs. Crooker s, Oct. dill, Imlhe gavt
L-irth to a male child. Before her con·
finement she had been attacked with

was

terest

dtty.
by Crooker, looking

b.>dy.

lae ;Uustr*tiou by means of
diagram was clear and distinct, sucb
would indelibly fix the localities iu

mind.

Tiik Μγκιέκ Trial.
It

as

wrapped

again

.Λ.

to a jury,
this

buby

week alter birth. Me have been received («fori death, but has discov- nurse the child, because Mrs. Crooker
MW the child
or more
Saw lantbe an I child ered that they might have occurred immediately
was bright and healthy.
it would
said if she was to have «he
after.
t.nicon 1 e l.
Saw mother aud child two or tnree
be pre»imake trouble when I mtho went a*«y
Told her the babv wa- »m«rt and might
κ
Plainto
Stops.
long
live
not
den· *ouie .lav. Mie said he would
Mr. Mason estu·) to the door
he cried and -he sail "kill
en u.-h
1
t ν <·«:.'7 Γ. Μ. I). K.
At
Told her not to t .Ik thvt way, bel
with a
in hi.·· hand asked me if m>
kilU<l
w.ih
»
IiiM
·»
:i>
P. M .d.»v
\t 1
,ι.ι
llo desired tu
the ΙΪ·Μ· ****** opeti 'd lor the de e»«e.
Mn I.iM'van I Unthe cro^lnjc
Told him it wa<
name whs
t
neneeal
«
ι knoll they eame to m?
a
Ί.
liu
Unco of 1
upon the
ThrJ
an I
ad but not
then asked for
He
ssid the babv » a
ho;ne snl hury It. this ease,
lie tell the
w. ·.· wa:tin»- for l.ibbv to co ne
saw him. Then he and Mr. Godd»rd
Ihe •yutp.oiu
she
about
anything
tell
η·Ί
did
Th.'v
atK>u. cause o(
ol the
upon Limself.
nor a-k for help nor say anvlhing
asked fantbu to
came io
death.
us "<>no but a
weak in
buried th·)
where
she
had
•«how
them
<···.«:€·«.
la»t
Mus. CitaRt V.s ( K-MiKi it. Wife Of
the other married
»
years and iu
has been marriisl ·'> years, and live1 told h'.-r she had
She refu* d
child.
Mi la. Kaowa alltheparttea ta tbe «·'will taro children at home, lorwho.se
r π I
better go. She wanted nie t > go with
Saw chil l at Mr*. cr<H.ker »
a year.
child
weltnre she is now iu trouble ; both Iriondf'.rc It was killed, was a well lull Cr"wn
u ιι
her.
Told bur she could go alone, hut
about
Never hetr»l lanthe say anything
! le»s and
have led a
futur·". S.iturdav morning .tirs. i.iw»
consented. We went to the grave
and
*iek
wa*
«'•XI*.·*! at mv house; Saul the child
most
and it uow is like an
through the «Ιαν.—
Mr
white it was
and stood
th. v 11· 1 not expect it l·» lu
'"H
!:
J
·.
tt. ag of : » *yitîι·*·»π»-. and
!
opt-u ^rave belore them, llecommeuted
woods a.
P>
the
us
id
then
called
t«>
(ioddard
them
saw
I
going
«>t a phvsici-ia.
Mrs.
Ρ M
ΛΙ
.« te-t iie.l to bv hu-kmd.
I
upon difference between ibis case tint!
w;«n h*r
ar.d
I
said
il
the
mtho
batiy.
>oo
|
an
to
for
me
go
Libhr «ont lier bov
civil issues.
la the progress ot lui» case
showed me the child on a l>e<l in the Wl>e<lrootu.
Cros>— xamiratiop.
'l,i half
I 1 identified the
the 1 ·.-■ I on hi· r eht ·ί le.
Ilo ! ι* .-tor·
have
no
to be
cc\
you
it.
I It..-:...· ιΙ.λ ii~... ··«'· tl··..»·
see
«I
hi* fare in the bedding so I couM not
hand.
I looked at him, took it·»
ere I bv a shawl.
any weakness in the counsel lor tho di- Mrs. Cr<K>Lor'« I canied her t·»« <t. never
anil told them he was «tcatl. They
I'elt or hi* f*
it. I wont feuse ; but must
from
«sktds!i~ if m> husband would burv
before that.
Never told ray husband
no: but
liom-· and asked hltn f>rthorn. Mr «il
he the U
ihe
Counand
I.ibbv,
mill
for
tell them I w ill ?o to the
ho know of
condition
her
about
in·
tie
t
•-an fury it
T!i»y said they would barv :t Ne*1 ty
(î
but
and
Thev asked for bo Antttrktlp.
TO*
the affair was what Mr Μκ*«·>η told him.
war. id
ihu
their
saw ch:lj and prisoner» at Bethel, at the in<|ue»t
alone when we went to
We left the
of
words
instead
t.f
facts
on
to
lorrn
town
the
for
Mi«.Hi'I. Mas<>x, Con-table
when wo wont into
nl<o
Chns
railed upon br Κ It G ><llard, Cor. a
Bethel,
The d.lense was, "We
tint w.;.
Did not
oner, to go down and »e« about a ch l 1
children.
ttft<r
field·*
tho
my
.lame*
Nirif !, on Monday. W#nt to re*Men«r of
rhe main
s in this indietHiked r.Mi««M>isend for my hu*t>and. became be generI. 'by. Mr- L came to tloo
uieu. ; wu
that there was any mur\-kt i Mi*» Mor^ju whore t).·- «·ft Id w.i«,
„'.tn.
came Lome at I o'clock ou
1 a*kcd ber
she «aid ! wa. -lead and buried
th it thj cliid
tli it it w is noce der iti this case ; wo
where it was buried. Mie
we
came
Itnl
|**r
When
God
f me business.
we
this most ir.died
Iantiik Μοκολν. defendant in the ac-uade.1 the women to show in the κι *ve. It wa»
η a peaked knoll, parallel w th cro·.» roa 1. They
the tion, called, testified : Age IS years. I
human aud barbarous
pointed to the spot. I took my shovel aod.areIt exist.-*
iu thj luinds of
lull* scraped the dirt from the irrve till I found mother.*1
«m mother of the child. Alfred
il·» length and breadth. I thrn for ed mv tliOTed
this
where
the
of
secliju
ni.
and
t
the bard-pan.
*Γ·*ν,;
deThere was uo violence done to the chi'd
lifted the corpse upon it. turned a «ont an I
The
ot
Λ-ke I Mor- h .s ;&keu the
pom te 1 jr upon the ground close bv.
was. God·
it
while· it was with mo. I took tho
-aid
-he
h*
child
was
if
this
disline 11 («
to be oft"· red was to
gan girl
laril uncovered th<* child. It wu coveted by aa
I
ibeu
in α
1.1
was
child
the
tb.it
the
the house, after it was
.<|
tiio
Irom
Me
took
ly.
shawl
old
chtrg··
prove
arreted the two wom-n Took them to IJbbv'a
11 roiled wi'.h
was buried
it
tint
I.
lanllie
Goddai
a
in
the
and
shovel
lor
one
on
arm,
while
route, aud
waiting
emslipped oqt of the bark door and ran off. I
: that the mother's
threats other hand.
a
road
about
tho
Went
up
and
brought
her
they
ployed 4 or 5 men to hunt
her to Bethel Hill in time lor the trial, Tuesdav.
that tho
were looii.«h
an 1 let the
I
stumbled,
a mile.
halt
11
and
wide
deep.
!
Tlie grave « as ii inches long, li
after death.
wi-te
upon the
tall. It struck on bis head and tell

J·

reu-

presented, after explaining the diagram,
which explanation is devoid of interest tc
the general reader though very important

She

hiro.

no

day

heavily

cumstantial evidence; also discussed the
lie theD
term "a reasonable doubt."
to be
the
testimony
to
outline
proceeded

by the plff., and ii
done it was in consequence of the acts ol
the plff. in not keeping his part of the
lence in repair.
The jury atter being out about seven
as

did so, but he took

wash

Nov.
a post mortem examination
we must have a doctor.
We
hound the body in ante room m-xt
II, on the ehil I.
*ud
a
in
shawl
oi Pattee's Hell, wrapped
Ijing heated flannels and
him up
ηικιη a table. Kirit removed the wrappings and
clothing. I.ald infant on it· back Attention was warm.
Did not go to Cbae. Crocket's
lliht called to a depression on right temple bono
that
Was in the Utdds at time
There was
from 16th to Sth of an inch deep.
much discoioiation around the depression, extenafter my
testified
to
ding over temple, eve and to check bone; au en·
largmeut in sinl owr the eye-bone. 1 cut into the ι
who were tlu-re at
out
11· ue· [described all the ti»siles] t-> the bone
K 'uod tiie tkmi and bloodtiimiJi broken. The my
About 2 o'clock told lanthe
temporal bane had susl lined a "green stick"
t ike the
but not broken shu
fracture, ttiat is was
up. 1 w.,s
through. A kligbi blow or fall wonld produce nbout to
sweep, as she w<nt in lor him.

prisoners

quality and «piautitv ot testimony nects- I
7_' yeais
siry to secure a verdict. Ia the
was
this
only the
ol its incorporation,
third trial for murder iu this County.
G»ve the legai definition of malice, a>
iaunt to do evil; also illustrated the
diderence between testimony and cir-

The main
injury complained
points in dispute were in relation to the
damage done, and whether the deft β cattle were the ones that did the damage,
the deft, contending that no such damage

j

buri^

Mr. Β is bee called attention of jurors to
diflerence between civil ca^es thev hid
:>eei: trying and the criminal,now brought
bef >re them I t the first time, and t » the

of.

his clothes and

change

growth

infants,
asked to make

with

■

so great that the jury could not visit tht
s ot, s) a chart of the premises had been
made, and was hung upjn the wall.—

eaten, and trampled down by the catl'e
oi defendant which, it was claimed, escaped from his pasture and committed

was

a

of counsel for defense,

a

a'l who heard him to have beeD his be.-l
Tbe distance w:i«
erî r: lu lore a jury.

introduced evidence to show that hi? oati
consisting ot about three acres and about
half of which had been greatly damage·',

the

ia

—

>

logical
systematic
His opening was an c ffective and succvfsful presentation of the line of evidence
to bo introduced, and is pronounced by
ca*e

upanffgavo
bat>y'e

seekaflraeturvontoroou an Infoat. Judging
from appearances I thought this injury was done
before death, and I think so now. Next l'oued
These ntav have
In the afternoon I scut vat U n* livid f-pots on body.
take are of the child.
I
child
hey
be· η cause I aftei death by liie body I) in»' uu hard
for Mrs. Libby and lanthe to take the
tliein
bv pressera.
and
I
tol.1
substance,
we
aoiue
had
and
w»rd,·.
came,
Next notice<l a hen's feather [upon its upper lip;
would keep him one more nUht. Next morning
1
ο Ι'κ-k
t h » -» lid ;.i the suspicion of nti angulation ; he
1 washed and dressed the ini.uit. and at 10
so
opened windpipe ana passe·! an inxtiument down
took him to Mrs Libby's. Sent Mary ahead,
should not see mc commit, ami leave, it·» throat; found nothing. Opened chest and ex
Mr# I.
Thenchild.
amined it, th<· heart, lungs and stomach
told Mi s L., 1 had done all 1 conld lor the
Took luiu to bedroom and was nothing foreign in them, and they appeared
.1» I could get no milk
ai.d
the
stomlaid him on bed· He was well and healthv. me ta be in a normal condition. Kxamined
lelt
ach externally by pen us.i.m. The eve-lids were
HI-ill- from a bottle when I aro«c and
lia,
red, Indicating sore eves, a common trouble
il une. Then went to father'· where Mary
aud where infant· sie too noon «objected to a bright
lelt a bundle of tbe bate*· dothlif. pot it
light. We next turned the child over and found
left it with Mrs. l.ibby, then returned homo
1-ailed ou the hick of i!« neck a peculiar black and blue
Cro»« examine·! by Maj I· R. Ilaatinga.
On directing it we found a dislocation beujxit.
to
undeilook
Counrvl
lo elicit tuv new lact*.
tween the third «lid fou>l!i vertebra·. It wa-a
*1ι·>ν> that w itiuss wa> an aban ioiied character. lattcral dislocation from
to s of an inch wide.
did
riot
1 C"iirt ruled the «jueetlon- out. a·· that fact
Put into the fracairc the handle of an instrument
Second wiuie»»,
prore the witae»-unreliableanil turn··! it around
There «ere clots ol blood
I thought this injury was
about the injured psits
is
Mus. Calvin Ck.m«kkk. Testifb 1, name
still think no. Kither
Ma·». received Ik*lore death, and
Mar. Κ Crabber; leeMeBoeKaatDe-ih.m
to au»e
ν »»lle I
Mr·. this or the temple blow were sutliciiut
«1er in law to previous w too·...
de.on.
U i.i » rookei fro:u Mav Ull Nov. last. Knew UB*
The cross-examination wa* very extended, but
the Morgan and Mr· l.tbby. Saw ih'in Irritenthad re!ition t
eciuin theories to be dcvelo|ted
birth oi
1» a: this hoosc. Testimony agree i a» to
bv counsel, and produced no new facts concerning
car
to
»·
child and threits to take iU life; also
ti
Much valuable loloi
e condition ol this body.
th·· ll.tnncl tn
g of child to Mr», l.iliby'· an 1
r>
mation concerning anatomy was brought out.
for the
terview. wiien lanthe an 1 her sister came
i<
have
been
l'he»e
received itnniedi·
injur
u.ijiht
01
cl-ild Iauthe mi 1 we »hall all l>e sorry inside
.itelv alter death, and lud the same appearance
to the
: months for making ttii» fu»· joferriojf
at at
not take out injiirt I portion of
Did
piescnt.
Mr. l.ibbv knew no.h·
nollUcation of tU«· t>> * n>
column, but compared the tractured pait·
wife did not spinal
,nv of the birth of child, hence bis
\! -oh I jfiveu the i-hild would
Willi otiici I unis
dinner
fro-u
he
bad
till
gone
v»i-li to take it homo
►!«.·« p. which
produce
inijilii terminate in death.
it was
■
t
Child's ere» were «ore, oue al a lime, allé- l
t
e
ta a healthy condition.
Child appeared
ai.d
two week· of a^e, owmg to too much light ;
At Uns stage oi the proceedings, tourt adjournI
w.,s hcaltliv, Saw Mrs Crooner g ve it Ibjnur
ed.
to
luvUoulol a spoon w hen she had no mdk,
child
AFTKRNOON.
of
to
a*
Testimony
»[,·ι> its civing.
carrying
cor
and clothing to l.ibby Ί Saturday miming
int. W. W. DAVIS,
I
lelt
a*
«aid
Ian:he
Mster».
r I .rate! that ot lier
Résidence. I.ocke'» Mill· educated at
"· W
hen the child is dead, 1 will oailcd.
l.ibbv '» home :
to
Next »aw lanthe and the DarimouUi medical school, in 1 "l«·. was called
n over au ί tell you
m
examination f Alfred Morvao'- lx,d>
attend
ro·· ex·
r< ly
I child at Bethel.at the tequeat. Sew
at ll.iliel, Nov. TDth, l*7«; «a» present With Dr
same.
a nmed, but »tory repeated the
Wiley during post mortem examination. Dr. !>.'»
testimony concerning the body agreed perfectly
CiummW.Ciook··· called, linlllei.lant.ie
wji·
w
itli tli.it of Dr. W dev. aud to avoid repetition
.ienie .si rod.» lis·m luuic» Libbj*#· Known
at we omit the details. Te*iifl"*d child weighed beM.-rgan \ year la*t January First »aw her
tween 7 and 71 lbs. lie ihoiuht injuries must
Saw her there a 'b'/eu
! otiier William's.

Tbt
iodic; on. nt, und
to respond and pul

and

blessing· but I don't think bo will

a

j

Chas. Crooker called to «ce laaihe, an I'hi'dThev were Id a room by themselves: Hie child
cric I, and lanthe sni I '"kill the little brat and pet
it out oi the wav." My si-.tcr in law,Mary CrvOawilh u, on a * isit. ••tie was going to store
er, w a
at I.ocke'a Mills, lautlic asked her to set »ome
and
ilaunei for her babv: when Mary returned
waa sorry
produced the goods" lafitho said she
need
to
live
not
vv
>uld
Mar. bought it as the clillu
seen
it. Mr. Martin, fceleetinan of Itethcl. had
must
lanthe in the mean tune, aud told her she

approached.

Ho

bo

Culled, Residence lietlid Hill. llavu been Trial
She took a nursing
Jiibticc 7 years. Remember aftair of Alfred Mor- live long any way.
gan. The body was brought to me by coroner bottle from her pocket and placed it upon
Godduid. I had charte ol tho body duringTueeIt
She then went out ;
& table near by.
day. Goddard look it that nipht. and returned
While In the
for the phyeiciaus next inoramg.
it
hall Mrs. Mary Crooki r uncovered It, but nobody soon returned with a bundle and threw
struck it. I conducted the examination alter in·
Crooker
E.
floor.
tho
1
Mary
entry
que*. Mrs Libby teetirted at trial concerning upon
I the iffair between her and Mr·. Crooker. Saul
it to Ianthe, telling
picked it
Mrs. Crooker asked her II she had come after the
olothes. I«nthe
child. Mrs. L., replied she had not, and gave as her it was the
a reason that she did not dare to, for .laine» (her
to
was
the
bed
look at the baby. ;
went
to
I
Mr·.
and
L
be
grilling.
husband) would not
asked tthv lanthe left her home, and replied she
wan dirty, and hie clothes wure dirty.
He
condition
did not want Jim to know the girl»
Mie
James did noi know lanthe had a child.
He looked purple, and took no notice of
ftuther testified that she asked her hu aba η d II
ianihe might come back ; and he replied he want- an}thing. Told laothe îhe hud better
a

was * perfect infant, cried soon at
a w>ek
healthv except had son·eves, after it waold. lanthe talked with me nearly very day conher
cerning the child, and wa» continuous in
Court at this «ta^e adjourned
j threat» to kill it.
for nooning.
AITKRNOON.

jury against

.«poke
tilty minutes selling forth

for the State.

r. Biiowk,

notioo of what was
but thought his caau strcug enough with
being done, excopt to make a slight noise i out
calling them.
in tho throat when his head tell buck over
A. Baurow*. Jailer, called by
Wm.
ai
a
herself
offer
Heart!
Mrs.
olihe.
I.ibby
hor arm. She lay him on the bud, and
Took note· ol her testimony. .She spoke
ι KookWt—Ke»i»leno«, liethel, i uiile , tie*-.
the prisoners have been
Mas.
testified
State,
Mr»
afternoon.
Orookei's
or lier visit to
Friday
we then went to Mrs. Charles Crooker1»
from I.ocke'a MiM». whrre she has reai.led during
"<he
alter
il
she
had
come
the
a<kvd
her
C
knew
baby.
since one week ago
cell
Wm.Crooker,
in
SHnie
hot life ol 41 years, wife of
kept
James did not want It. she must hare to get some paregoric or soothing sjrup.
tuti c sincc June, 1S?j ; she lired on cross road said no,
took
it.—
she
before
her
husband
from
consent
her
.«'ill'
I
I mile from inv residence. W a* Intimate
Told her the baby was -villi us, and *nk. | Thursday.
Mis. Libby s.iι·I James objected to keening lanthe
and her »i»ter Mrs. l.ibby. >he began to spend there
She asked .lame·· Thursday night if lan- [ carno out and lelt I »mhc
«aid
CitAS. Crookkr. recalled ; testified was
there. Sue
her nights with mo in .January, Is<0; also.
He objected both then and
Said she the might come b.t< k.
; with »ue much during the day time.
at examination in Bethel. When
the returned
not
know
about
the
next
James
d
id
present
not
I
would
alter
said
did.
Never
morning.
shoitly
l.ibby
could not live with her sinter
chili.
w.
across the
hare her there. The child, Alfred Mora»·,
as 1 left "I can't save you and the baby questioned about uiy point?
M.
! orn at uiy house, Oct -.ϊ. at 11 «» elm* ·
Dr. I». C. Wilky.
child
paw me as the 1
she
paid
Iantho
fields,
lanthe was in much trouble because of the
nor anjthiug which could bo disIn* Residence lltthe I. Graduated both at Rrunswick both,"
and threatened to kill it, before and alter
-he «aid that no one should sec it etc. and Portland. Have diplomas from both Instl- torted into that,
linthu caiuo in soon o'clock whistle blew sho wits hitting by
bivth
child
lbc
tulions. Have practiced since I.VU; aiu familiar
i Child remained at my house 40 day»,
hi r baby in her arum,
Was alter I.
was not better the window with
Told her il
l>orn. ai d was
and disease*
th· ir

in.
J. I». Rich

Attorney

requtet

ex-

David

all the witnesses ixcept medical exports ed to think about it. Would toll her in the morThen said he was not willing.
were ordered Iront the couit room, were ning
lo
and
one
sworn,
Rich Ait t) Λ. Kit ν κ,
in
bo
called
one,
l>y
jo
Residence Reihcl.wht ;e he was born 17 year* »ijo.
give their testimony singly. The first II*.- practiced as an attorney «inco Oct. 1871. Was
I present at Justice's examination, lit Mr. Ilrown's
witness called was
wit·

sworn

tho trial, which

10:12 County

opened

defendant should pay *4.30 at the hearing before him in November last at Oxford, and from which this defendant ap-

pealed

liimtjf duriug

u'.

At

of damage, the
having brought in that the

magistrate

th«

.iU

to prove.

At the

I/r.ell,

h evidence o» their innocence
t tj mi^ht have to cfTer.

cmttle to plaintiff's field of oats in the
town of Oxford. The case came up on
appeal from the desision of the magisthe

war

ia

uar<
This was an action of trespass
elausun for irjury dore by defendant'?

trate on

appointed

cv.arg.d the pii^oucrs

K^en C.

v.

ot

drawn, and

ders ^hviii iubie to be
! »n
read the
ci:^

Foster.

Chesley

No. 250, Moses

d

1:<

A

the line of facts which the Stale

pected

lisUn.u,; to auy conversation upon tht
lbe new law allows the jar} tc
o.iso.

and goes tc

jury,
report.

Cyrus

Harrows

^·>>

U :i

out the case was

the

!

fuccer«ively

were

Caim d to thia dt-

a

head

jti!, and ber bUtor was discharged.
Jury indicted both. This

was

Norwav, J (.*. R eh »>f (iree:·

11

wood,

chil«r.s

The (irand

!ι

w

1

quit claim deeds came into tin- ; t. l'.itîV
hands, and the question is who is the true
owner to the premises which said John

After the facte

to

Ion*;· J. 11 I'. Wheeler, ol
(i:lead. Krecm.m Ho .is ot Huckûeld,
S uith Dudley ol Paris. James F. Fly ol
H.ram, Jaj<Davi- of II· bron, Clias. A.

and

as-

the parcel tiiu- previous y
conveyed, and the mortgage was foreclosed and by sundty convevancts l y

the mortgage when he sold and
nis mortgage.

><

ford Cr!and Juror, hid read the newsPeremptory
paper account of afl'iir.
challenge. Henry C. Ricker of Hartford
P:i-«rd through
was the second called.
a like « rdea!, but was accepte d and swore

in 1%1. by Roubea Γ. Eames. Said
Kames gare a warranty deed to the hue
band ot this détendant of the premises
iu dispute, and nnder whom thi■; détendant claims

Had Dot discussed tho matter,
me convcisation with the Water

so.

iho

skull broken, ncck dislooatod
and other in juries to the body. Thie dis
covery led to the arrest ot lanthe and
Mrs. Libby and they were tried beloro a
Justice at lietho). Iautke wae committed

appear healthy but for
flushed face, which phenomena may be
due to tfco excitement of this occasior
ar.d the heal ol the room. Sho wai

Decisions.

«!»>■ i.iJu·'a

lair. bhe is a strong

lif;ht

fourni

and

bruised,

me-

p<:m

dium

PARIS. MAINE. APRIL 3. 1S77.

Newspaper

aged about eighteen years,
height, with full round faeo

autopsy,

uh of these localities.

Mr. S S lvUApp £"Ve one t.l his
select reading-at the Universalis churt h,
—

Paris, last Thur-d ly eveniog Hi* selections were varied, and well adapted to
his voice; hence ho rend with unusual

effect.

The audience, though not large.
and critical. I s verdict was

VU select

very favorable to the reader.
Wo hw recefved from Fred. L:.tl·.·

Geld. Clerk of Courts for Cumberland
County, aacffl hi register t -r the sev-

eral counties ot Maiue for the year 1 »< <
It c ut lius a lUt of sheriffs, de. uties,
and c >unty ( fli *r*. with times and places
01 holding courts. It i» u most convenient
reference book, and should be ie the
hands of all who do oilieial basinet.
—Tho Atlantic

for

May

will contain

poems by Wbittier, \V NV Story·, E. C.
Stedman, and Bayard Tajl·* ; the first cf
of illus*
Mr Κ1 ward 11. Ka'uht'a

trated articles ou Ciude ai.d Lurious inventions at the Centennial Exhibition ; a
paper by Col. George E. Waring. Jr., on
the Work of a New England Farmer.—
the first ot those ou American

Industries

related to society ; and the conclusion
of Mr. Jimes's powetlul story of The
as

American.

-We learn from tho Secretary of the
Templars, Geo. Ε Brackett, of
Beliast, that the annual session of the

Good

Lodge, will bo held at Gardiner,
Wednesday and Thursday, April 11 h

Grand

and 12th, 1377. Excursion tickets for one
fsre rouud trip will be sold by the ietdiag railroads. Tbere are over t^o hnnd:^d lodges, containing sixteen thousai-d
Good Templars in the State. The Bigl t

Woitby

Grand

Lodge

of tho world wi 1

meet in annual session at

mencing May 22d,

18<

Portland,

com-

ι.

Excursion to Boston.—lh# Grand
Trunk and Boston & Maine are about to
issue excursion ticke'.s to tho Moody
meetings at Boston good for ten days

from April '2d. The following κ-hedule
of rates, will bo of interest to Oxloid
County people: Frooi Mechanic Falls to
Boston and return, il 10; Oxford, 4.20;
South Paris. $4 40; West Paris. «4 60;

;
Bryant's Pond,$4.85 -.Locke's· Miil>,$
B thel,f j-10 ; West Bclhel.tû.lO ; Gilead,
$.r».40. Those low raws will afford en
excellent opportunity lor nil to hear the
great revivalists, us well as to take a ι rip

to the hub.

We call the attention or our leadera to the adA>*· t rothingham X Co
vertisement of
which will he found In thia baue. Tho»* of our
ft en da who wi»h to tranaact buaineas ol H.at
kind can ftud no tiettrr i>artie* to act for ihem
than the above tlrm, who are thoroughly ac.|«aio·
ted with the buainee* and are well known in New
York Banking circle*.

TOUS ITEMS.
Altatjr.
The Betbel Reform Club have been
doing missionary work in Aloany;huve

held several interesting meetings. and
awakened quite an interest in the temper
ance cause,which hus resulted in forming

Wrn. E. Palmeter, secretary; J.
G. Cole, treasurer.

have many to reform we have many to
save frurn forming hab'.'s oi i'-it« rnperliow important it is that piiucipU»·

it»

lace,

anniveisary

An ami tobacco pledge has
ter ot them.
also teen started and is taking pretty
well. It looks as though the ret unci s

so.

Bttktl.

March -7.—'The

terday

powerful

to-lay

rains ot yes-

very much
sKtu.eu the fctuali streams and t·. .irs :»io
and

enurtairedf

1} in it

upon tLe uiain liver.
Scar .et lever is pevaiiiug and

fatal

old,

14 years

contiement

Aiva ShuulilT,

Kr< tun iruata, Jerc. 11. W:ii»b>w, S&m'l
». I >e. <. und Stephen Richardson. Thej

J truques orgaui>:jd by the ciioieo ot
Shin ι

ft',

«

»ι

s.titi : anl (ΐι

ν

tht

provis

two

d*}s.

posits

d«.

<uaiiu;_

aui

to

mjio

"maWingof postmaster»jn't

He -av*. "The

republicans

πολ·.'

have two d»r-

party candidate.'. Mr. C. I Kim*

titct

Red Mr. S. H. Shenan. anJ Mr. I». 1»Wi'.ty »* the non-partisan candidate. Ail

surpr se to the quietcit zer.s
of Bethel. The facts are thit Mr. C I.
Kimball started a petitl. n U-r the app« intof which is

nient.

r.ui·^

a

being a rePub lean. and I *lm wdly
th.-ftt Junius knows who started the

petition for G. Κ Wiley,

the most active

Democratic politician iu Bathel. MvanMr. S. R. Shehan, wto hss U η
coBtir.ed to his house tin most ot the
winter by severe sic nes*. tendered hi*
wbi

resignation.
ω

the

ia

α

plaça,

without distinction

■

Ο

At;i:\T* wasted.

every Stale an !
I'eirii >rjr, for Imuvi ιτΐΐϋΐ.ιΐ) aud other eau te j.
IS years' ex'
tv
ii
ie»Mc<
the
no matter where
ι
All letters conil·
Iterleuce. Kr«i a.'tri ilvr»e
J.
1»»·
ΛΤΕΚ.
Al'.'y Κο·>ιιι,
It iilial. Addre.*.< Λ.
i:fJ Dearborn St., CHICAGO. ILL. i n
λ
•iue>:i<.nablu rvferenr··* given. Correspondent·
\* ah t.'ie le«;*l piot< -un nvited.

qualitied

es. Good

Iron Clads and Ko
At the
active w\ rk

T^mpiars,

formers to

tuxe

meeting on StturJav
•Teeing ci tho :>4:b. where Acd.r^n,
an J Farley, tho present pas.or. related a
c»o>e

<

; a

0ia'

,

pari of ! 'eir experience and tunny yoar^
and o'd of both s«-x. s txpre.-s d their
fee irgs in brit-f r. mark*. interspi « d
with voca'.and in«trumeu!ii iuum.·, twertj desired an interest in the do-ire
prayer.

Twenty

œeinb r·» of t!

and members of oih·
I empara,

r

l>rop«y. !î:isht'« lM;ca*Cfc" Ki»icev·
kiid L'una-y Compta ut», t'.na ia the
U:i< k and LoiiK. jfiavct. l>ial>« i-, t'iciinc AillicII.lui'· tt. m. il>
-,
r
ι■
preterit»· ·Ι W1
111 )t κην.
h.>r

'·. cal'··

Kimhill 1·>1

:ιι

Al-

j
I

.···.
by dr:
"COOP£R WILSON & CO., PropV, PïlLA. I
Mr. W. u «ΙΙΡΓΙ V. A
t>., Pott land; G«>>rgr< I
I
W
λ Ροιι-t, K -t Bro»A
« .·»■ -d-.i ;n Λ I
feepâ «au
K.r 1, Β '»U>U Wbol«-;t,«. A,:cnl-.

u
T> ail
Ji··

:>>

Il

April.

Tuesday

day.
Se

the GraniJ
L-n!ge ad-

the Canal bridge—so that
the Selectmen caused the travel over it
The bridge is badly
to be stopped.

clear.

1

Tin· mut..· ipal officers of BucklleM
dicg tLeir Iu»n l>vbt in a uuv loan of

sixty

a:e

refun

Λ per cent ItoinN,
r-inniu» t'roin one to iltteen years, one thousand
dollar· becoming due each year.
All i>cr»onj »eek;ui{ a perfectly »afe inveftmeni
will do well to address,
Α. Ρ BONNEY.
Treasurer of Bncktli-ld.
ap3 Iw

A Book for

Everybody.

re Kl r Ml ΠβΒΑΒΤ of Tin;
I'oiilniiilnjf l Uu ty ϊ'ι ηιI.l^ll I.
Illustrations. Seut uy niai
t.rul H riti, aud
on rt·
the
L'uited s ta t.·-,
«ην «hM m
rei|>l οι :t.1 C'eut·.
80K8,
COLBY'S
A.
A lilmi,
lin Exchautc SU, Portland, Me.
t ..· i.i the Iv.i.oc;at.
«a ^.^t< lliat >oi

feM-ptU,

western country.

dred and

<

,■

.·'

JL

Hotel for Sale !

known "I.AUK II ΟΙ W Κ·· sif-iu·
In I μ tun, at the >ie.uubo.n Ian liuj. Any
raneo.
οι.·· w -b injc t·» »erurr a ρ i) in^ bus'n··»*
«ale
bad a bottfr chance for t!;·· pru-e .ind will bt
at a i;i eat bargain b> applying IntiaedUtely to,
M*ine.
II. Κ tiodwin, Γμίοη,
If
klareh ITlh, *77.

rpHl·
1 ted

feet ot spruce Umber.
B.

w.

Notice.

Τ ^T'O all whoa» it may r ιι· rn, I hereby nr>tif>
1 tlMpnbUeki noenl η··ι to tru-ι on mj a···ο
11.·.- be-; iu*n η the <ouatry u e l,iamson%»
tn
count one certain Joseidtine IS ooks, as she
'->êu
dlrorcetl
<i»Tenn>r*, Bankers, Clergylornrer nty l·»:·! une. I Ιι ι* io< ln»a «Inly
Euen^burir, (.'am■en f-h .s euo*. Lawyer·, Merchant·, Merbant'roui he> LHcembcr l.«, ;ti··.
I
by II u. Judge liean
h4'U •ind
ι^ικκ.. aa well a. iher.cfa. bria Co., Pennsylvania,
will poaitirely not pa. any bnla ol ber conlrm in>·
„
t, em triable curative j>owers iu I
auittdfyio
my ecoouul.
TIMOTHY II. BHtHJKS,
»»,„■« as
tonghs CoWf **d a» Litf Ι»,**»
3w
Cite*» spring·», Pa, liar. *18, *Γΐ.

Îon

thrm

lis

ever.

xomviT, mi:,

cm

I*

..

—

-,

STATK OF M V1NK
<>\H>UI>, -i-i: —'To Nmi» Hall ot Peut, tireeliu;:;
l'urmaut t the forcgoi·.,; applica : «i you arfl

lioiliy th.' -Il Aie -liol'let » and
I uu.n Il .ill im uliou···! iu t!i··
l m- n Mail
m
.«» uieet Λ L ,-m 1
l.,j, _· u :i ^ a,.|.licml.
ι·Ι April, A. 1>.· l* Γ, at une
.m the asUi, da>
"t.
m ·*·««
mee
hm
M
κ
1".
for
ivliv illreeted
·.;tipr'n'tor* ot

{J'ialitf.

»TOItr,

l>U((i

if
1*37.

ISl.%.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
KNG.

OF 1.1 VKltPOiH.,
A SsHTS.

Ileal Κ it at.',

.Mortgage»,
I', s and other llond* and Stork··,

liOAItl oQ Cult-tliul,
Call Loan·, amply «ccured,
and Bank,
ι.α.-Ιι ta ΟBli
Interest due »incc pmd.i
Premium* in hand* of lM«t.
··

$I.14».hIw M
l,O>,5il In
M.îW.Ms in
*},1J

»,

11'.1 i'>

4*.f,|;i5
988,730
H7,7ii
Mansger-, 41·;,211

$m,77H,:tIs

Total .taaets,

.•■I
7»
·ϋ'
«ώ

77

I.i λ ni 11 nee.
#·.,Ι*>.Γ4ί I:!
I npaid
57
ΛΙΙ other Inanities,
Itcinstir me·.· ι;· -crvc, Kirc
ami I no.
41.uci ui.
Surplus above Liabilities ami
v~i. sut»,I Hi <>?
Ui in-nr.nir,',
KOsll.BA M l'I.I,, Minager*, U<>ston, Μ·ιι.

W.T1. J. Whrrlri', Agent,
Month l'aiis, Maine.

1*7 7.

Mainneiif

t·

Π- N. BOLSTEI»,

in

all !irr«
U*w

satil lueetiuif.
vitveu under ruv hand ni. I seal tl..s twentyi"".
Ami iii Uy, Maivii A i>
SAMl'KL II BlUCKKir.
Jurtice ol' the l'cace·
A true copy Attest, Noau 1Iai.l
ruretiaut to the fore^oiujf vrarrAnt to me diroc
ted, 1 b< reby notify the proprietor» au I »h.tie·
hosiers of aaiU Uni'iD ll^il, to meet at the time
a.id place, »nil lor tlie purpom heri iu un ntioue·!.
■

NOAlIllALL.
(>i^'ned) %
Weit 1'eru, March îSth, 18Î7.

Andrews

of

·:·>*>

Capital,

.ι

n-iinlly k<*pt in

.laeoitincUlt»l llie

rouonv
vjiiui.s

Γι

OAFS,

♦Z.-Î ί i &
JL'

as υ

HOOTS φ SHOES,
OF

AI.L

kUltTS

AM)

o:

everything

ο

tti··

MZ1S.

ΧΟΓΙΟΧ

Spring Styles and choice selections, at less thai
City J'rict.

ONE MtiHT O.VLV !

DOMESTIC PAPER PATTERNS,

Ladies' Cornet
SOW OX THKlIt

Ariisisi,

Geirgie

Dean

Spaulding,

Deiijihte>t ihottsan.U who ha\i! listened t<> her
delsctou» music on the Ih.rp, Cornet au·! Hells,
.iuun t alfO lo her ex<iui*;te rocali/ations, have
•iib.v ^ronouueod their llatteriuif approval, while
the iirst mu-ical crili< * ·>| the laud have declared
her to be wituout a rival.
For Programme* an 1 f ill particulars *ce bill ol
the day. Poore opeu at 7. Tlie belli il 7.Û.
THE PEOPLE'S PltlCES.
ADMISSION,

3*

ltc»erv«(l Seatx,

*'■' el·.

Chtlilrcii,

»

·*·

CAUTION.

ilm that my wife, XizziK
vfom ■ U hereby
-■

^\|

ut'i P.irij, Maui'·, haj lofl my
i.n.KSo
or MovoeaUoa,
Md »d : board wktwet ju*: eaaae
ai;
made
I having
pro|»er provmiou lor her nuin·
tenance at that plai'e, thin notice i·. to caution all
lier on my
per» 'β* from liHrboiimi or truMlng
account, a I fhall pay no debts ot her contract
,np after this date.
Paris.

author ol '-Wake Robin'
and Winter Sunshine."
I he umlemigned lake pleasure in annonncini
a new book with the above title,by Mr. Burroutths
which will be a titling companion to the tw<
charming volume* which have preceded It. Tin
new edition ol

By

WAKE ROBIN,

BRADLEY'S

XL SUPER-PHOSPHATE of LIMI
a fresh stock, direct from the factory, at $I.VO
per ton, ctiflt, on delivery.

I!is

WINTER SUNSHINE

We have made arrangements with a party n
Boston, no thai we < *u supply the trailers of <>x
ford County, with Salt, in sin h lot» a* they ma]
want, at less price thin it will cost tlieiu by tin
car load from Portland.

Wc regard as one of the best out-door books in
It wa» a natural siiccca.or «·]
our literature.
•Wake Robin.' the delightful little woik on btrtU
and Houghton have jusl
IlltrU
Messrs'.
which
brought out in a revised aud enlarged edition,
with illustration*."

MAU-SllALL (.11.ES.
Mar.-ii ·>'. Is···
"Jjf
-·

Rennets.

The sulnciiber has Itw liouiifte for cale. Price
A. P, ANDUKW îj,
|ow
:i*
'77.
West Par hi, Me March.

Pitre of Make II ο bin unit Winter Sun·
kIiIiic. >1.511 ««cl».
*t *yor tale by Itonturllm. Sent by· mail, pott·

WE INVITE ALL.

j>anl,<>n receipt of price bp the J'ubli»litrit,
ικ;κι> αλί» hoi'umto.1, \uu- νοηκ.

l.srr.ciAi.LY cash ui veks,
our

.Jolts Hi kkoI'GIIS,

Lately issued, has had a yerv hea-ty welcomt
Mr
I'rom the pre*». The Hnrtjor«/ Courant »ay·- ;
am
Burroughs, as a careful ob'erver of Nature,
n
one ol the must fascinating descriptive writers,
an author whose reputation will constantly in
ti
cre;t»«3, tor wlit', he doed is nolouly au addition
our iolormatiof, but t > the
<jood literature thai
ol
we put on the shell' with Thoreau and White
Selluirrne.''
The (.olden Hole eay- : Few men have written
naturallv of Nhtuçc aà ha» John l'i.rroiiijn!'

Also,

To Call and Examine

The iîivlbside l niiis, cambkidgk.

STOCK

B'ARM FOR

and we believe that we can ni\e tlu-m I'llICE*
that will convince them that there is

•South

P*rU, April i, ls7.'.

BOLSTER,
tf

SALE.—

The well known farm on
Paris Hill, 4 mile from the,
village. One of the pleas
nntcfct places in the Statu.

Vo Cîr:t<·»· P!:ht to F.vpcnri tlicii
itloilt'y, for neeilctl suppliée,
ΙΙι;ιιι in South Pari"·,
ni !li«» store ol"
II.

Immediate Publication.

BIRDS AND POETS.

»

The Spauldiutf'* ltiux the Bells, at Bethel,
Γι K">UaV, Aprilith, au.I at Sof.vay» KlllPA\
April δΐΐι.

ftbao-tf

WILLIAMS,

Tnl 'res05 for

FLOUR,

AMiited by America's Reuowed Darp, Stafl" Bell
and (Jo-net S diit.

All pore on β imleUtrM to the llrm nre re·
to call anil i'ljimt their account
within thirty day ■».

<

π «· At «· « I

woonni KV, ιί ηι\<.τ«\ & ro.
Itothel, Maine,.Ian. 1, In7.

Pianos &, Organs

FALL AND WINTER. The
Esty Organ!
«as<sr*s·
!
LEADS THE WORLD

J.A.Kodick&Uo,,
No. 2, Flint and

LKW1STON,
We hare just opened

a

and Winter Good·· which

Very

Tracy's Block,

MAINE,

!.»

γ

large stock of Fall
arc offering at

wo

Print·,

4 1 i»ren ''ambries
Shirting Flanu· Is,

slightly damaged

μμκβμΛ'ιΊΙ watered, and

a

lar^re

—

si
number of fruit tivee. ltuildluga and fin m
naied as to tnike two c >nveuient farms if desired
Wr
uld
cr one of the best Γ.ιπη« in the county.
l«
exchange for village property in some vood calTerm» easy.
Inquire of C. II. UII'LEV or

iiy.

'

15. S.

DOK.

"

128 to 17r,

··

4ucnt lor Smith» American and
Geo Woods Λ to.'s

claims!

LOW Priccs for CASH !

own

to $sr»
s.5 to 153

$ao

Stop téOryuné*from

\S,9&10

very

Cottous,
Rlenchcd Cottons,
Ui

11 «I Sol«l (Hiring Hie
Last FOI It Year··

lo.ooo Mud·' :■

7 to 10c
8 to 15c
c to He
sc
Β to aôc

Blanket·,
|1 Κ to i-.'»i per pair
Flannels Λ Itopollant-, at very low price»
Ui'pcllauta in Silver Grey, Seal
Brawn. Kottlr Giecn, Navy U.ue
ami Plain Black.
a speciality.
Ill tck Cashmere*,
Ull' k Alpacas & Brilliant ue*.
1.00
to
from 25c.
per yard,
f
I'L-id
Plain

H olleiiR lor .lien's Λ Hoys' Urai'
Tuhle Liutut, ('rath, Aapklus. < li 11·
drens' Clonklu|;«, Shut»I·. Felt
Skirt», ,\uliia<, UoUery,

PRICES

Corsets,
Slnplr uinl Kaacy Goods

J. A. RODICK

as

LOW

^3

the LOWEST!
10 81.

TIuslc stool* lor
!

PI A SO COVERS lor $3 to $10.

William J.

heap.

Wheeler,

^GEJNTT,

(Office Over Saving* Hank

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
So- Paris, September lH.hTo.

Α.

&CO.,

Ιί.

A Great

im

C. B.

Discovery !

October 3.1»76.

The subscriber offers for -ale the Store, Tine
nt, Stable and one Acre oi Land, recently oc·
copied by 1..1». Macy—situated «I Trap Corner,
This is a I'rsi late lone.,r West Paris Village,
cation fir clothing business Price low an<l terms
ni payment made ei»y.
Kn.|ulr<· of Mthseilber,
or of Jutncs S. Hack, South Pari», Maine.
A. P. ASDIiEWS.
tt
Weit Pari*, Me march, 20th.

AND

VERY LOW.

cash vusTQMms.

Everyone who
PTC!
V
OTvTT
sends us 35 els.
VJINIjI OU Olû,
8ΛΜΓΚΙ. ÎIANSOS,
we w.ll >^11-1 1·)' return m:i il one pack. .'>o in nura
KxciiftDge >t. Γ «inland, Maine.
visiting cards,
"n

mi

Band SALT, LIME

:iml I't'iiialc

Rrlipvinx it for the interest of buyer anil
« hat ^ <.11 buy, w hen νοα
buy it,'* special lii<lu''*'mrnt* are offered to

Ν B.-llK. K. W. C'outriis Is still with us and
will tie plca-ed to wait on any of his friends that
will IkTOr h i m with a call.

Store for Sale !

For I.adies' and Cliidrenj' taraient».

nt\¥

l'en Tul«'iit<-<l

Dry

•oiler "lo |»av lor

2 doors S. Post Office, Lewiston, Me.

him a cal! when \ou register vour
J.,/ law
office.
•log, as his shop ir. near the town clerk'* ot
.loiPrices var\ iug from J', eta., to any number
lars you wish to pay for an élaborai·· article.
J. 11. WILLIAMS,
"
South Pat i*, March'.Mill.

SWISS BELL RINGERS !
AND

anil

Goods.

tin renditions ,·! *ai I pi irt;;..^e have been l.rokeu
by the failure o| -.»:·! lUrrimun to pay -aid note,
iid
and whrrriii we have b< η compelled .o pav
ii«.te, we therefore, by reason thereof, claim a
l'oie· losiire of said inoitg.izc.
W M. T. TU Γ.·»Κ.
.losKI'll II. ST \M.EV.
FON I. h It
GKOW.K A
WASHINGTON < Ol.CORD.
G KO It'. Κ W TOW I Κ.
aw
M. reh .·:, isr:.

Lades', lient 'β, Misses' and Roys'
Wry
Underwear,

l. vo

A large stock of

SâTCRDM', APRIL VIE.

8PAU LDI >T G 'S

Caps

»bbv" transparent
ber, <·( those
visible on
•veiy «-iril liouinga dilfcrcul pirtnre,
Herman'*
ly wiien hclil to tin· light, and l'rof.
book mi Magic, This book contains over ouc hunand
full
completdred Ί fl'cicut trick-, Hiving a
deviation and plain explanation in Magnetism,

Chemistry, K'ect·icity nod Fireworks, so simpll·
II. d ·■· to be adapted to the home circle. Write
plain. Address It. W,
venr name and addrcs
Soiiili Paris, Maine,
lania 6m
Ml'Ufil Τ ft CO, At i.i -«γα. Mk.
and
of
all
collars,
kind»
dog
1- manufacturing
ΤΟΙΧΟ,
plates f <r collar*, such as wo rc<iutrc by the new

Hall, So. Paris Room Papers & Borders

Of the Celebrated Orijclual and only

Boots aii«I Slioos, Hals

WILL HAY Κ TO CALL 800N,

Brtl of tVomlcil Yuriis'lu Plalu Colora
only ioc. per ball
ami lin I moral,

■

M. smith, Pi

ID-

J".

I.IXIl·

7

greatly reduced price».

Ware,

O-^OOERIIES,

For Ο l-'i < «·ιιΐ*.

At Hie Very Bottom Prices!

DOG COLLARS.

Garden Seeds,
at

Salt, Crockery

ipnihty Pilai», very «lightly damaged,

•itovr», ,\e« Ultra,

The farm anil bulldinc»
·«
In t
i·
ntlv
11111 e 1
Klij ih K. 11 .in-on, will
·"·
ΊΊ il applied lor at
e.

Andreas
care

Crockery & Glass Ware
Λ little

For ΙΟ cenIf».
Host

iiiii! nil Wind» of

Farm for Sale.

STVI.K·*, for (iinU' .iod II y·.' iVctr,
10 loir *« to surprise everybody.

&c

«ο

WM. J. Wlieeler. A|;enf.
Soulli Paris, Haine.

prices

HATS

riotir, Lime,

124 cent».

This is only a very swill part of what we keep
in -lock. Give ii4 a mil, ami Lf convinced that
h ive all kinds of I»i > mut Kmiicy (iuoda,
η
and that we aeU a·* LOW as u LOWKST.
4 16
erCi-OAKH .Made toOkukk. Anyone buving
material lor a garment, can luve it cut free of
1.1 λ 111 1.11IK-.
Λ 1 unpaid Loi**ι *.
K,:l04 15 rltarxf. All orders by mail will receive our
FUsTJCit A SCU.L, Uen.l AgcuW, Ho»ton.
I pr-'Un.t attentiou.
Don't forget the place,

WOOLENS,
at

§100,000

A MKTS,
ilr=t lie»·',

Morti'ajv

For I.vlie»'Wear, from I'UINTS to nice CAS1I·
MKIiKS.
A l>:g stock ol

srUINt.

IsTr.

Heal K-tai·
Κ It t. mal and C«'Ul Co.'s Ikllldi,
I mini Stale Hands
Pennsylvania Mate Loan,
Philadelphia. t incinnati, an·I oilier
City Loan·.
Slate* ο I IMiwnre Loan,
Cauideu ( onaly I.nan,
Aiuctit .»»
cuin»hlp l.oan,
Hank an 1 Mi*oelI ti <*· til it >toeka.
lu
Hank.
and t Hli Ί*,
C.i-li
l. .tall l'a A^lUI»' luuds
Accruid liiu-rtft,
Ι.υαιι· ou Collateral*,

1>ai!(;ains!
1*

ΓΗΙΙ.ΛΙ'ΚΙ.ΠΙΙΛ.

January Ut,

DRESS GOODS,

>\vii

publication

FIRE INSURANCE CO.,

still continue* to oiler to the public

tlx(itirpott
•pulicatio· by poUrng up u —rtifled copy efwj·
ll.t 1
Wariael ou tbe pr»nci;'Ul Joor 01 »*ιΊ l ulop
lu !·»:,Ι
au. 1 in ont* othrr public pl*cc :it ïfiial.

ot rent, both ot »:nU uoltcie to bo ρορΐ<··1
tiuio
a.- aioresaiil ut lcH>t tin».·' ivo »» bolo.o tho
war·
οι ··» il tntvtiojj, ami al mi bv piibli*biii(; this
■·.!.. in the· O*lor.l Doiu·
i*'.l thrio wtek» >u<
P;irls, tu siitl Couuty.
ο rat. λ paper priute 1
at lea,', ten day· belore
to
t:t·· last

'
1 Κ Ν Ν S Y J, VA Ν IΛ
OK

(ίιπο.ντ

Corn,

Fxtra ilnc nieached cotton never «old less than

Ai these gojds are SELLING ΚΑ>'Γ and cannot
be replaced at prices we sell for.

NOUW'AV VILI.At.K.

nil

1877.

READ THIS.

1877.

o'd

So

.toVKV

1N*2.1.

fh'

.-·

l

IV .lit oil

ALLEN,

v;,nlit

Annual Tour
Buckfield Town Bonds. Eleventh
aud haste programme,
An entirely

the loth in at., after spending some eight years among the western
|
States. He speaks very highly ot tte

twenly-seven hun-

\,ιι
nti J

m'| n>f"L i·»}
IVm Wall 1 ui,
I
II, «t Hi'
UtMnHUI) bltllW |m ι·:·· it Unto
*> tbout
oOi
»*
ar.
lh.ee
US' been to. ι'ΛΟΓΟ it..»..
Therefor*' we to
.ti/:it n.
,,r ·. ..ι··ι
ct
directed lo one υ|
,.·.Γ»ι voit to |γ·ιιι· a ** ·» r*nl
t'n- uti i· r*i)cu··-! ι>:«·ρπι 'Γ· or »b inr-bold ·> ·ι.
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woil lundi·, durable. Working tad Buala#··
I» ut fashions,
(lit.·
e
in
t-lit
>uiti). Three good* mi
hacv
au,I are iiie.elv triroiue l. Jt ..will Μϋνπΐ ami
goods; and
all the Appearance of liiffli
l'or a Tcu Dollar ''William !"
Λ

m

m

buy many kinds at

I

m otti * aad < uuir>
\ <·ι·:
Allen sell» them
diih lu'ccmur) t>> sliuu sam♦I.'
«
I>exter Suit·, for
ples to in ike sales aud'moncv, lor auy Mien tell " *11 wool
"
li
lleadfleld suit* for
oui· out «Ί eini>loyineiit nml disputed to | Allen
"
1"
fur
ItUi'k Suit!·
work. I
ly .ill b'i»iiu·-men | λ:Un
"
"
1»
Suit*.
Chester
to
llroken
ices
η
lib
•»cud stamp for circular
ρι
; Allen
"
is
"
ΙΙιγγΙί (in il* in sali*,
Alleu
Addict··
\Kints.
Alien sell* American and Uerman Worst edit
"Sl»r.« ΙΛΙ. A«.i:x< Y."
no
'20
to
1M
Chi· ·1|Γ0. I
iu suit*, from
Kt'i <l'll liuihlir
"
Alleu
English Worsted, <'uitcnn-Made,
20 (kJ to 38
from
7
You can buy ali wool Frork or Sack Coat,
"
"
1
You

MAOK 11

lout!»,

Alva

—

I

can

1

nokway ni:.

.1

Λ. \\ itson,

_·.

seirelat.) anα tria*mt.r.
The annual rcq it ί the bank showed
it
ίο be iu tLe mi. at healthy coi.»iiauu

1

atter

the house ot

to

elected:

were

The above
told lor no
Hum. Wii;

Out I'nii l»iMll»lr Hit ruth*es alid Ollf
Mctln, all in £vh>iI order.
Til Λ ^ LU λ STOWEI.L.
lui1
So. Tarte, April 3,18«Γ.

\l
>«t

Whitney, λ\ .\,i:**·«* llyor.-on, l)iti-.lN.Trae. Wui. W. Hardy, Win. A.

Wui. Mitchell lo»t
au iiiut»« abd

»a some ea* s.

a sou

HustCfi»

following

<··»·). Γ.

vi the lumber

s.fety

the

r

h*vo

intRsi·:
weighing '.'50 1b-.

Rent,

Auction Sale.

E.C.ALLEN

1IOBRK
eiicl iug upwards oi" I.jikj lbs

Τηυ annual meeting ot the corporation eleven war-old.
to ι-· η ,uv f*od WOfietO, and ur*·
.hi·. S. uth l'aria S*\ings Bank wa> Unit; bat Wt
kin BO larthei we for
I»· sold ••.heap if applied lor soon.
ht· d kjL Λ! αϊ ν h 'JS, when tho

1-

\

w

ovi: it %\

ot

sparse population the
beon well atterd^d. sometime» num trIog mare than a hundred i-is^us. I ο
exercises in part were singing, praver.

RENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

ΟΛΚ URAY

twelve years old,

Soul!· l'nri>,

or

Farm in dloneham, known as the William Hardline Karm, containing about 17."» ncres, divided
wood
con\eniently into mowing, pasture. and excelland. tutuabout i" tous of bav, and baa
a
it
in
every respect first
lent pasturage- m'iking
ItiilHtinft* lu good condition.
clnur stock farm
at
tcruis, or
reasonable
be
can
i>oiijclil
Thfc» larsn
tike
tt e right party can make arrangement!) to
share*,
on
by applying to
it for a few yearn
11. I.. IloltNK, Portland,Maine.

HATS, CAPS,

Horses for Sale!

Subject, "Eaittr L-issons.''

though a
meetings haxe

selcci reading. social chat. &

with llo«»ei^, last

for

1877=^3

ADVANCING,
Almost daily, but yon

For all tronMee arising from α
will cure you.
disordered «tomuch or digestion, try Peptdualed
Charcoal, composed I pure willow ultarconl and
*Aceharut<*d pcj>»lu. Prepared liy \Y >1. W. ΗΛΚΓLKTT A CO., Manufacturing Chemists, 18!» High
in.'T IW
Street, Boston, Ma»s.

For Sale

Prices of Cottons

s'i lN.

)»ri*M.V4TED CIIIMCOAL
llo! you dyspeptic, complain no more, for there
is an Λ η ifel ol Alury in t*cpeinatc<l Charcoal,who

CLOTHING,

CO.,

light

and Dr. K-tes give one ot his
nu si
scholar!y an·? exhaustive discourses.

support t>e

g->ρ®1·

ot tLe

ial dance ia tie hall. Supper fre<.
Γη ehancel ot the liaptiàt church was

Satoalh,

<JL

A l

ΊΗΕΚΚ IS BALM IM BILEAD.

llEADY-MADE

irei-t, New
Hankers sud Itrokers. No. 1.' Wall
\ oik. ma ko l'or customer· in vestment* In Cotton
10 bale* up·
from
to
suit,
in
amounts
Privileges,
w
nl-, iu 7 «lay s, 15 il ;j -, oil ο tiiaulh. two months,
three month·, and m\ uunth* contracts, which
times the
frequently ret.irti from teu to forty
nn<1
aui'.uut iuYcttcil. Kutnre Contrit s b
nul l »n .t margin til Jo
Explanatory Circular
ami daily lie port οι' Uio Cotton Market sent I'iio.

llUKATlO

ol

So tbcru is instant relief and permanent cure
II oartbum lu (lie great chemical iompound

AXU

esq., will deliver ALEXANDKIt ΚηΟΤΙΙΙλ'ϋΙΙΑΧ

a

bn<|'iire

Pari*, March -.7, 1K77.

CUSTOM

$25. $50. $100. $200. $450.

even-

.exercises theta will be

benutituliy dccoyited

thing.

The Ncrth A bany Sowing Circle hive
held meetings quite frequently dun: g
the latter part ot the winter for the pur-

prcaching

Wright,

Wednesday

A low Ions of Ural quality hay for *ale.

For the 01?HAM of BARGAINS in

STKADDLK9 ! î

cotTVe party,

a

address, there will bo toasts, also
music, both vocul and band. Alter the

be iustilled into the minds ol the
y.;un<; before appetite and habit got ma-

to

James S.

ing.
an

c ue*

pose ot raising fut.ds

tiret auniversary by

Acad*, my Hail next

at

ot iota' abstinence irom all that intoxi-

mat*· a clean

Paris Hiil Reform Club will celebrate

1Θ77-

FOR

PUTS!

idents;

Club which will it is hoped carry the
work forward. Though we may not

a

tueun to

was an

HAY FOR SALE I

STYLES!

Sl'itliW

Paris·
To Whom it Way Concern.
my
enthusiastic temperance MHIlS in to oortiftr that 1 have tlii* day flvon
1 son Kuirene W. suelcy. his time to act lor
meeting ut ibe ac&dt my, Saturday even- b>ui.H«]f, una to *lv« notice that 1 shall hereafter
none of his earnings, uor p*y any ilobu of
ing. At that time thu fcllowiug oftieers claim
his contracting.
CHARLEY W. STANLEY»
were elected for the
ensuing quarter:—
Witness—Ε. T. Steakmj.
8"
J H. Riwsoo, President ; R p. Dunham,
I.oveli, kWrcb 1,1S77.
Γ J. liilboro, E. F Uowker, vice pres-

There

Fail», Maine, Jan,

ΐκΐΓ,

A

"They do say

Remedy !
$5030 Gold For Λ ofBitter
Ad·
Ailam,

COO I), EASY KITTING, DURABLE
For lurther particulars, rail at
XOYES' DBCG 8TOHF,

NOKWA\ VILLAGE,
jai.ltf
And he w ill lit you in good shape

1

ILLUSTRATIONS B\ ISA \U KPBAGl K.
TEAT BY FRuF. GEORGE 1.. COODA I.K.
I'nrt /., «jtmrto, ?.» (*).

del in
Mr. Spragiie is one of the iuoat tnithlul
and ehromo
eat or» of flowers M any country,

pmeat luianre well rep
lithography lui Mm
ia tin
resented liis work. This spcciuien number
iu
this
country, so far as wi
first publication
w
know, which give·· an idea of hat flower-paint
ing ought to be. Two of the plates, represt-ntinj

aie anticipa
our wild columbine and eraneabill,
leave»
ttons of np·Ing : tl.e other two. the wavy
a-ter and a pair <>f gerardias, «re rcminiscencei
Good
Professor
is
by
The
letterpress
of autumn.
of mon
ale of Harvard Cniversity, and consists
than I» usual ii
mattei»
curious
and
ii.;ere*ting
Saturn.
publications of this sort —The
the.-e flow
Mr. Isaac Spargue^who lias drawn
the country a- a bo
ers, is without a superior in
correct
are
absolutely
The
artist.
pictures
tantcal
ami in the toneol
In the delineai^ui 01 the organs
ha» been mar<
of
lithography
The
Color.
piucess
successful, and *e suspect that in spou
t > make
the plates havef-ren tou -lic l by hand
of color, as
them faultier. The delicate shading
Is
columbine,
ol
the
very
in the scarlet and gold
al
successful 111 fact, those lu.-cl ius nectaries
bite oil
and
them
to
to
try
pluck
most tempt one
children
as
lb honey and make whistles ol them,
hundred
used to do on the l'l) uiouth rock two
The accompanying text is by
veers ago
is
admira
and
of
Cambi idgo,
Professor Goudnlc,
j* not too
hie. The description of the plants
it is
and
one,
technical to be intelligible by auy
who knows w hat the
prepared evidently by one
sta·
of
The
adaptations
flowers have to teach.
bv iuseel
men, pistil, and corolla to fertilisation
in the lanoit«u
described.
V'euc.y are admirably
students of vegetable
guage of the ablc-t foreign
F. fmlepeniltiit.
I'UIILISIIF.U UV
York.
m ill» AMI IIOl UllTO.V, Mrw
THE Kl\ KltSIDK l'HKSH, CAMHK1UOE-

vcioiisly

physiology.—.V.

u«·

Nona ami Dauglitrra
ηιιι-aoii'* Botanic

TRUSS,

WILD FLOWERS OF AMERICA

it beats the world."

I

< onjjli HaUaio.
WIIT Î
1> KCAI'sE it 1* lixlor»·*·! b\ !.adinir phvr-l.ans,
J > plruhaol to take, Λ I ifks KV KIO TIMK
Cough», Colds. Hoarscnc*)·. llr.inchitir, Aalhma
InJluenia, and a!I diaeascs leading to CVu*umpUOD.
The children like It, hii-1 th>-y tell
It cure» their cold* :tnd mike« tucin well;
the Mure to trv it,
And mother*
With hundreds who desire to buy it.
Ilot t lr« Sold, ami not
>1 or· limn
a Fallnrc y«t.
<·ι Hie name* of those
few
The following arc a
Mr*. Uov. « "By
who bave u**d thi-> remedy:
Mr
Hob Jum W·Bmlborr. Amob ;·. Morrill, ex «iovircur 01 Ma.ue, Mi«. Col. Thorns*
Lsuibard, Sir*. Cul. Thomas I.an/. Mon. J. J.
Kveltll, Mayor ol Augusta. Kev. It Kicker. Ker.
Κ Marin. Rev. C- I lVunv, lie»·. Win. A. l>iew.
Rev. II. F. Wood, Col. Κ. M. Drew, secretary of
Mate: Hon. J. T. Woodward, Stale Librarian
Hon Κ. II Cushman, President Granite National
ItaiiL ; 8. W. Lane, secretary of Senate : Warren

L. Allien, Bangor, and many ihout-and oilicrs too
numerous to mention.
μί· that tbe
Uewaie of worlhle»* imilalious.
nauiu of F. W. Kinaiuan la blown in tbe glass of
Sample
the bottle. Price :<6 cent.* per bottle
bottle anil cireul ir froe.
y. \V. Kl \ VMA.\, Proprlrtor.
A ii^iikta, Me.
ροκ sai.b uV λ i.i. Ditru«isra.
Α.ΜΙ.ΙΙΚΑ.Λ

ΑΛ Ο

I OUCH·*

1'ATtSTS

(•llniore, Smith A Co., Nutceliori to Chipman, Hosmer

A.

Co.

Patent·- piocured in all countries. No fees in
advance. KttlHUyg flvMrriCM until patent la
Im· our
rranted, htllalurf examiaatk
valuable pamphlet sent free upon π < «·Ι| : ol atamp.
II
-Mil
Λ
CO.,
(ilLMOIUi,
Address,
Washington, li. C.

AKItlCABS or l'AV, BOl'.N Ι V, A<".
Federal Officer*, Soldier* and >ailors 01 tbe late
war, or tlu;r heirs, aie in many cases entitled to
been
money from the (jovi anient which has
found to l»e due (-ince tlnal payment. Write full
ot
amount
itaU
pay an·!
history of service, and
bounty received. CcililieaU' 01 Adjutant iieneral
l'. S. Α., showing mtvice and honoialde diacliirge
therefrom, in place ol discharge· l«*»t. procured
for a small fee. Kneioae -taint) to (iilrnore A Co
and full reply, wrh liiank', wdl be er.t tree.

pksisioxs! i»i:.\moas: :
All Federal OBiccis, Soldier- aridSailor.s wounded, ruptured, or injured Id the line of duty in the
late war, ar.d disabled thereby, can obtain a pension.
Widows, and minor children of Oili ers Soldier»
and Sailors, who have died since discharge, of
disease contracted, or wound-, and injurie» re·
ON
celved in the service and in line of duly, onn proF, λ. THAYKR,
cure pensions, by addressing t.ll MiWlh A CO.
South Parle M·..
Increased rate» for Pensioner» obtained. Ilownin wars
ty Lai.4 Warrant·» proem. ! for ««nice
FOR
no wsnarlb
prior to Mar.·li :t is»*#. There are
ALL· KINDS OF 000DS granted for service iu Hie late r< hellion.
Send it imp to I I.MOUL A CO., Washing*
AT LOW sPKK K8, FOR 0Α8Π.
uiav»->U
> ton, V· 1'·, for full iattrvcUOD*·
ly
Ucctuiber Jl, UT5.

National Disease
IS IT CURABLE?

Ίt

have suffered front th« vaiiou»

1ΗΟ>Ε who
m
aand· inpl..'atod ioini- ol ·,;■■
jl
by atairh, »iul have tried many pkTukiM· r*M«l
remedies without relief or cure, ,ut;[ the answer
to ihi.s qiHtiioi with couiiltnble anxietr. Ami
well they may; tor no di»ea»e tint can bo nun·
tioaed i* so universally prévalent and »o de»
truetive to health a.i Catarrh. HroacltiUs. AMnia,
Cough.·), and serious ami frequently latal aflec
tioBH of the huyra lollow. in mmv ran»··», a cmiv
«Khcr jjbvi
of simple bsit neglected Catarrh.
the tic affections, such a» dcafne.-s, iut|»airevl «ye·
be referred
sight ami Ion- ot »rn»c of «moll, may
l»ut XfHtMll· WkM r«»<.!:* οι
tpae minorCatai
iu
theaiselvo.-,
euou.h
rh, bail
neglected
but a* nothing comparai with the dtngeroti» affection* ol the throat au.l luuifs liktlv to lollow

IT CAN BE CURED.

There is no doubt al»ottt α
can be tired.
The immediate relut afforded by sank»ri»'»
C \T\Ktnt i« but a slight evi
RE
FOR
Κ a I'K'ai Cl
denoe of what aiay lollow a |x«iMtut use ot Hits
lhe
bard, incrnsted m dter th: t lia.·
remedy.
with
.» rcinoted
tad|N Id tlw Msal
few'applications; the nleeratlon and iudaiiiination subdued and healed the ontu-e n crnbur -t.
lioui£s of the hea l aie iU-«n-<t ar <1 ji r;.
that ot a powerful
Constitution ally u, aotioa
puiiftint; agent, tlealrovîns; :n its e ai -e through
..»i
the l< ti
ar
the system the οοι.';··

IT

in

catarrhal dU'a-M,

SANFORO'S RADICAL CURE,
remedy. anl

na*al parages by liisutM
I'Sjt
plied
Ί Inl a!in,'
wl^cha
l)r. Stanford'-Irui
local and constitutional
to the

is »;>
tlioti with

lu'*

r»\*

companies each boule ι roe of chaise; ami in: or
nally. or constitutionally w here, b> it- act loi. oa
the mucous coating <>f the throat and *t><m..i.h
It free» the ».vs:em frvtn the po>»on generated lo
Catarih. l'util th « good rtMiit is efleet«-d uo pv
Ti us the united
mancnt cure o*i> be uiade.
lion of this rem· dy Is superior to all othtr*
continuations of oil.or".

or

SANFORO'S RADICAL CURE

t
t
Ό
II \Sworke II .Λ'ΙΜ
1 1 t iUr
doubt* that this discasç. even in Us »cv<rf»:
form'·. 1· curable, aud thai com to it and happinc**
ma* be ma le to follow > ears of mi<fiv, year» >·ι
the method
auSerin^. by a («cr'-isteut use ol it.
th.
vi
of treatmeut originated bj l»r <au.'o
.·

local and constitutional, by a reaped' p-epared
by distillation, is the ouiy OM evet eCeml to the
public that will bear the tot of time.

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE
Prepared by

Is

I
tj\
aad theje m.ugled w,;ti

Distillation.

a·

t
r4i C.

I

η

:ιη

ι«ηρ-υ>>··1 «till

soltenl lujui l. wh u, bv
la ar
heat, η made to pa··* over into the ic ·*. iver.
or moc ot tin so
essenceit
the
healing
ing with
na
plains and herbs, free Iroui ever) eoetam
a

active, uie.lieal
pur*· aad oulorle&acoa.-tituient« ot thousand» of l ouud? ol ho.
1·
-mall
into
a
eoiupa»
very
may be CMileneol
this wav Simohi» > Kai>i· il 11 KE Is dm--:*
<
«
:
ot.
*
a.1
of the nau»o.uing. worthlo- lea
are
rs euratit
j ..'pirt
remetiies. wû le
-t
mod^uat·
creased tenfold. It :»p«.>- t.vel> th<
ical triumph of the age.
Thus

tue

·-

Eaoh package contain- l»r. xtnfonl * Improve·!
Inhahn*· Tube, with lull dire-tion^ for u-< η a!
V l>.
1 wiole«*l>
True. flO. for
ν
ean I retail dru^m-i* throeghout th< I nmd
WΚΚΚ» ,t Pi»Γ ΓΚΚ, tieneral Λι:· t-and Whole
sale l>rug£i.>ls, Boston.

oaaes

COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLASTERS.
combined wit:

An Electro i.ah an c Battery
the t clebrated Me..ioated I'or •u·.
l'la.-ter. lorminj; the l.e»i I'la-ter
aches m the World of Medioioe^

A»

a

)

aud

-\iu«

Bo «.|t»vr

11.

itive and rc>tontive a^ent i-

ou!1 iu\e η
elei" ut ia

human a£tuc°.

>

«

TWO iN ONE.

haYe lv\o gtan·! Bi'ilktl
ί which perform* it- fune» ur*
di:c« mur
than si
V.wuvent. lotion. w.i>h, or pla-ter rvtr hfiortfom
intended m ih»· history of nriiciac, Try one
I'M* E.Î·"· t'EM».
Wi>

—

Said by
a..d
ilrtiysi
real- it»r ooe,ft 2~· ι< aix, >r |. i
« art:
Uv wrapped, aid warranted, !>y WEKK^
A fOTTtll, hri'i.nvtor- lî
η, Mu«*.
*ent

r.

ο, t οι -·
for f\e ><"

Errors of Youth.

Λ frnw· DfbiUtT.
lh«» effect* of voiitht'iil

GENTLEMAN who srffered far year* from
Prtiuiar* l»e »y..«τ· ! «;l

ndi^ret ·>η will. '· rthe
acr
•akr of aufferinsr humann\
free to nil » t.··
need it. the reeipe an«l ilirnetioe» f..r· makirr the
aitntde ren <· Iv >>v wh h he *s« cured
ttcrcri·
wiabicg to pr»>tii by the advertiser» f\itriin>·»
can do m> bv ad ire·» nz in ιerfecteonfldi'ni'e
IOHN B. CHiDEN. U Cedar
Ν \
)ta! Cm
-·

1 will mall

Pimples.

Free there

po

tor |ί

rpi.nc:;

a -im-

pie VKGKTABLK Hum th.it will ron.ove T\s.
FRKl KLE>. IMMl'I KS art BUT» m>. 1>. » .»·
the -kin «oft. clear and beautiful ; al» in-tru··:; -n«
for producing a lu\nriant growth of hair on s 1>h!
beat) Or -ni'Kilh ! ice. Atidreaa IUa. Vindt lf Jk
Co.. Box 5121. *·>. 5 W\>o-t*r St. Ν. Y.
atiiem
lf
ιι liavt
n:«li
Cold j om the crow 1» th.»t are hurry in* to the
dntf rtores for ''Ba-'t'i Flnry of Π -ih-und and
Tar." It is agreeable, ijnlck to cure, «η·1 ab-o·
lately infallible. Sold by all Druggi»'*·
Join the Proft.ilon :

or a

marl ; tw

There

*o Artidr Like It to
Clean*? uiid lleotore.
l«

Wood'· Improved Hair K*«toratl\e is
enlUt· any other, tad ha» no equal. The Improv
ed baa new reliable tonic properties; reatorng
grey hair toaftlossv.'natura! co!or: re«tore· faded
dry, hareb and falling bair; reitorc». dre.-*«s.
j:*ea rigor to the hair; reetore* ha;r to prematurely bald beads; remo\e· luidrutf. huraori».
•caly eruption*; iemo»f» irritation, ltcblnjf and
acaly dryness. No article pro»li:' C* *uch wouderfnl effei U.

Try

it, call tor Wood'»

Improve*! il-iir

Reatorative, and don't b* put of iri/4 ο .y otkrr
Sold by all drurpiet* in lb:» place and
•lealera everywhere. Trade «npplied at mnnuf.i ··
articies

tarera' prices b> C. A. C»k>* A CO Chicago. >·■;»
Agent» tor the I'uited Mate? an 1 Canada?, and by
Weeks A Potter. Βston.
aui! ly
>ature·'

Hiluui

for all

lomplaiut» of
thel in^a. tbe throat. an«l the bronchial tubes, i"
Ralt't Uuti*y nf Hvrtk-yuml ami Tar."
Coi Kh *
and Colda vanish as If by ma^n· naderfits aooth
healing operation·». Sold by all Dmni*t«.
inji,
ΡιΜ'ί Τ »j:ni-iî I) r o;>s curc la 1 minute.4«r

To

Consumptives.

aufferi-r» the mean» Of cure.
Γο all who de-iit,
he will srud a copy ..f the pre-«-ription ti»*d n>e··
of char*e
■!
w.th
rect
η» for preparinir anil
ακίηι; the -anie which tfwv » '11 Αη·1 a M KK CCBE
tor CoSî.LMtTti» A*TH Vi *. B»»M'HIT1H. Jkc.
Parties wishing the i>re«.-ri ti >n v» il p'eaee ad4κββ
Rkv Κ A. W1LSOV
liH Penu St.. Williamaburx. New York.
jaal in

to Persons

Visiting

Ν. Y.

one of the beat and moat convenient Hotels for

and others t"> stop at when in New
York ii tin· «.rand fulou Hotel, nearly up]
ait»· the C It AND CENTRAI. ΡΕΡΟΓ, kept on the
European plau—jou therefore only pay for what
Evcrvth'n^ is flr«: class, and prices
you K*-'t.
mo<leraie. adapted to the stringency of the timca
You save the e\pen»e of carriage hire, and
by
leaving your bagg.ige check at the counter of the
Merchants

ifoiel.your bv^age

wi'l be delivered

in

Brown Striped Dreee Goods
drop on
12 1 cts., at STAPLES',

Valley. Mendocino county.

Potter

Cal.

who durprond
ing the recent storm swam across three
rivers to attend a patient with the meaof

is

a

female

physician,

Brilliantincs 25e., in Brown,
Drab, Bottle Green and Navy

Bine,

at

STAPLES',

Tar -*ian ladies who do their own needlework have adopted thimbles with a pebble inserted as a top. The agate, cairugorm, oayx and crystal are the most popu^
jar. as they look very pretty in their set-

MARKED

A

DOWN !

small lot all wool ."»(> cents
Stripes now li.~> cts., at STA-

PLES'. 180 Middle St.

Prints
and 1 »est
PLES'.

<"»

whether the
,

good styles
qnalitv, at STActs.,

An ingenious method of protecting
valuable ear-rings when their wearers are
traveling has come into fashion. Ladies
balls of Roman gold, which
buy little

.old, ii

prohibit

ι

in-

the sale of

promote pedestrianism

Munson
It lobe mining district, Ariiona, a
in the
solid mass of metallic silver orv lying
on the surface of the ground and weighing 2,-'*· pounds. A carefu and low asl»e aim· st a solid
wed it ι
say 1 it
of pure

ma»

least.

silver, and worth ΫΑί,ΟΟΟ

at

The
Turkish (Jovernm'Ut announces
that it will reiaUthe tithes for one year,
and ail th« r taies for two years, for all
shall return
refurees who
Christian
home. It likewise premises to repair and
rebuild their churches and h >usca free of
e<*>t,

and that

pointed

special officers will be approtection of Christians

for the

It has beeu decided that the sum of
1200, beiug th" residue of the funds collected in England for the Stonewall Jackinvested in safe ses» a statue, shall be
curities, and the interest dev.*teJ to procuring a gold medal for presentation to
the tirst graduate in each class, year by
Virginia Military Institute
year, of the
oyster opener of Toulouse, while
opening half a d leu raws for a customer
found a hue pearl worth thousands of
dollars, and p« cketed it. The customer
insisted that it belonged to him.asserting
that the shells, oysters, juice and everything else in the shells of the oysters he
ordered were his property. The law will
decide the question
An

In the leisure hours of jail life, some
the Chester County Prison
in
inmates
have educated an 1 domesticated a mouse.
It leaps over bars, climbs poles, walks
backwards, aud climbs a miuiature ladder reaching t·· il»kon. ltsowner curtake away its spirit, and
tailed it to

plunged it in bucket of water for every
act of disobedience.
This treatment had
a

cts.,
IS inch twilled Crash
and lutter quality in its., at

any considerable extent·
substitute f·»r that valuable wood,
as a
except in the smaller aud nicer appliea-

not be used, to

Statlks'.

ions.

All
cts.,

1*1.KS*.

Linen towels
and upwards

at

Nr.w Variktt op Β.\Μη·»ο.—M. Renard
the attention
is reported to have called
of Scientific men iu France to a new and
remarkable variety of bamboo, which
the distant provinces of
from
comes

for 2">
Sta-

H<>uan and SuTchuen, China, and is capable of s^me valuable application!». Contrary t<> the usual characteristic or form
of stem growth, this bamboo is said to be
veritably square in its cross section. At
bamboo of
one time it was thought that

Goods l<>r

Boy's

1î.~j

wear

i

color, which becomes of a lighter tint a*
it dries, but never turns to
pure white.
Ite steins, without exception, ar·· square,
rounded off—
or square with th·· corners

Men'- White Shirts with all also very straight, uniformly tapering
Linen Bosoms <;ood cloth and elastic, and admirably adapted for cer\\« ll
made, S7 I -li cts., each, ! tain usee.
which is cheapcr than you can
Trfi
of Fin and Γ ink

Utilization
of iir and pint
Leavr.-. The utilization
bids fair, according to the
tree leaves
Sc'untijic Atntrican, to bec» me au important industry, a process having been de·
which the coherent parts, sucl
vised

make them.

by

resin, wood, tannin,
fibres of the needles or
are dissolved an 1 remo\.
suitable chemicals, the
as

Cotton, warranted 2(H

Spool
yds., 2 cts.

The

Story of the

Silks.

Black Taffeta Silk (all silk )
for 7< » cts., a yard, at IIOUATIO STAPLES' 180 Middle

Explosive Poweii
phers assure us that

at

boy of Cass county, Ind., said be
gues»-d he would "scatter them darned
old hens." meaning some women who
were
assembled at a quilting party in his
moth'-r's
pari r. He tired upon them
through a window with a heavily-loaded
shot-gun, and only slightly wounded two;
A

Tallcta Sill

STAPLES'.

but the recoil of the weapon threw him
down a bank, breaking an arm and two
ribs.

caught

Better still

STAPLES'.

at

80 cts.,

your

rooms tlltceu uimutca alter the arrival of the cars,
free of expense. We advice you tog.vethe t»racd
hM.

NERVOUS DEBILITY.

Vital wrakness

or deprc»>ion : a weak exno energy or courage: the reault
of Mratal o»rr.»ork ladiKritloai or «ecaaei. or some drain ti^on t!
ctir»'d bv lliimphrry '*
Homeopathic
Ac So. 'ΛΗ. It ;onca ap and inTigoratae ;ho
q atem, di«pels the doom and
impait.atrençth tad energy,—atops the drain and rejuvenate» the entire man. Keen used
twenty yearwith perfect -uc» ess
by thousands. noM by dealers. Pri»'e. $1 00 j .«-r stogie vial,or i'i.OP
per; a« kof
live
vials
a;nt
age
|J 1X1 vial of powder «eat
by mail on receipt ot pr.> e. Addre*-* Huui·

hausted feeliog.

despondency,

uhrryt' lloiucnpathir Mrdicinf Compaii)
V3 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mto. K. Wilton, {«nil Λ. 1,
litrry. Agtnls.
January », 1ST7.
ly

In England, marriage with a deceased
wife s sister is still illegal, whereas the
coloniil Legislatures of Australia have
sanctioned it. and the respective enactthe royal assent. ThJ
received
ments
anomallv having therefore arisen, that issue by .such marriages, while legitimate
in the colonies, is considered the reverse
in the home country, a law is under consideration in Parliament to obviate th«

difficulty.
tes,

daily

t

>

two hundred che se fartor*

which 2,000,000 nnlch

cows

There is a town in Maine where, after
three days hard work, the citizens raised
Seventy-two cents for the widow of a man
who was accidentally killed.

Texas no longer looks to St. Louis for
flour. She supplies herself from ^Kansas,
and in a year or two will have thousands
of barrels to export from her own borders.

Smoking is nota strictly masculine accomplishment in Russia. Ladies not only
sni ke in their rooms but join the gentlemen

in

a

cigarette at the table.

A little «on of

Eli Ellerbe, while playing
few days ago in Rockingham,
C., was attacked by a rooster, which
pecked the little fellow's head so badly
that it vai^d Li* dyatit·
in

a

yard

a

being

result

Water.—Philoeo

of

when

explode

they

are

en-

pure water
it into steam—as is

this terrific

power

on

one

ocea

spit
copper foundry, through a
ting into a cauldron of molten coppei
was due to the same awful potentiality.

ai

simple and effectual

remedy

fo:

sweet spirit;
is said to be
affected part
Bathe the
three times
or
free ly two
durin^
the day, and the next morning scarcel;
any trace of the poison will remain.

heavy Frencl
Gros Grain Silk $1.50 at StaExtra Soil and

ples*.

Dr. Edward Smith, author of an excel
lent work on "Foods," thinks that con
densed milk is not a suitable food as
substance for pure inilk for infants. I
less nourishing
is more fattening but
and greatly reduces the child's power g
resisting diseases.

Heavier Cord Gros Grain

Silk $1.75 at Staples'.

At

Exeter,,Englaud,

ed to arrest a
canal to her

Cashmere finish Black Silk
very soft and glossy, $2.00.

leaped after
to

policeman want
girl, but she preferred tin
misery, and jumped, lb

to save

him, and bot h

a

her,

were

but she clung fas
drowned.

Ν early twenty albatrosses are said t<
have followed the British war ship Chal
lenger from the coast of Japan to withit
two days' sail of Honolulu, a distance ol
about 4,000 miles.

All this and more at IIOKATIO STAPLES', 180 MidThe new
dle St., Portland.
Cruelty to

Society for the Prevention

oi

Children has established activt
branches in rnoet of the large cities of tin
In Oakland, Cal., a four·
United States.
year-old child used in circus feats has beei

Ιφ-Send for Samples.

rescued, and another in Washington.

<

apothecary in Boston exhis ehop window
posée α cose of soap in
A humorous

ι

with the pertinent
than dirt."

inscription, "Cheaper

au

Urtalh.

!

orest Tar Salve,
Indolent

Sorci, lice», Cuti, Cura»,

or

Hyalin»

or

n.api Ί Ma;. !*. Salt HU':uni,
tiif* 1 oilft und lUth.

and lor

Pile·.

.l

DlatJaei,

iilu

Inhalers,

orest Tar

Inhaling forCaiarrli, Cimauiiiptioa. Ajthiu*.
For Suit· btj alt Ltrujjitls.

or

>1

TUS MILD POWER

*Vy·

ΤΙ

HONEY OF HOREflOUND AND TAR

Ιλ cr>

CBLEDXOOII, inn,
UOUTIIO^T, ΙΗ7Λ,

union with Tar-Balm, extracted from the
I.IFF. PRINCIPLE of the forest tree Abeis
Balsamea, or Balm of Gilead.
The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES and
and
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations,
the Tar-balm CLEANSES and iieai.s the throat
and air passages leading to the lung*. Five
additional ingredients keep the organs cool,
moist, and in healthful action. I.et no pre·
medijudice keen you from trying this great
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thousands of lives by it in his large private practice.
N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no bad tastf. or
smell.

50 CENTS

PRICES

Great saving

AND
t·

$1

PFR

CRI'^DMOOII, IS70.

SINGLE AND DOUBLE

BREECH LOADING

SHOT GUNS.

J. N.

ver»iilly r*.·····»!1 by

them.

buy large size.

Patn't Cartridge Loader.
The

GREAT BARGAINS!

all the

ι.

7.
5.

§

I Wit.I.

M

Il
ΙΟ

10. ll)«|U'pila, ltiiK i.·
or 1":iinfuI Period*,
11.
12. 11 lillr«, tiM> ProfuM I'eliixla
uit lir ithlr;;r,
«Jiifli
It. I num.
it. *nlt Uliriini, Errai
15, Itlieiinia t Km. Rhrum.iiie l'«ina,
M I Vtrrnnil taur, t Mil Few r, Attica,.

Mi|>jtrr«*e<l,

It Catarrh, m ate oi chronic, Influi osa,
·"· M hooi»liitc-l «ιιεΙι.
at).
·ι Brralhlat,
l'
SI. Λ <t Ιιηιιι.
Si. Car DNohar.cc*, impaired hearing,
tt *»rrial «ι I , cnl
•JI. I.enrrtil t)< l»ilily, ΓΓν*|< ni Weaklier,
.'· Dropaj and

80

SO
M
w
M
M
80
1 ΠΙ

νμ·ΜΙι neaa,
It lilnr> .|H«eii»«·, Grnvrl,
S8 Ktrrima Beblllty, Vlul V
I More Monti·, Canker
80
SOI I rlnnr> WcakMM, wetting the bad,
10
l*ii I ii t ii I Pflieia, or wit
twlaliitioi
: PlaMM tf lort,
1
ïams St. Λ
I iille|»»e)
.'<1
tlir,'.it.
.11. Ill|>llllierln, tilrerated *»>rc
W
30. Chronic I ΌηκοΙΙοηκ huJ Eruptions,
Pi MILT CASKS.
la rue \ isla an·!
( ii»r. Mortx o. with above 35
910.00
i.J,
β.00
Cn»e Morcr» o.i l SOlarçevialaand Book,
en»e
the
The»»· remetlle* lire «.ont la>
»»t tlir
Nlnitle l»o\or vial, to any part
.·
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ιΐο
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REMINGTON

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
pvrrvr rui'PEii

STEEL & CAKIJON

IiiatrumcMt* lieliitretl utauy SUlInn tiu
i.ruiul I'milk nt tbe above I'rlrti, tml
Ave «lay· Iriul κίνηι before ρ»)
a
meut It ileiiimitlril, ami If not
am Ufa· lory III every partit
iiU·' limy lie returiietl ut
my expense.

PLOWS.

Cultivator·, Solid Steel Cultivator Teeth. and
I'oifiι■*, Wrought Iron Standard Cultivator Teeth
ami l'oint·, Sayi··'» Patrut Hor»e Hoc, Shovel
Plain and willt
Plow*. shovel Plow Wad··»
\Vui£·, ι·Ι' >11 m/.'·

Call at my reniilenee find it et tin· IiiNtrumunUor
W e 1I0 not keep a I'rufi·»*
tend (or I'hotoflHpli
< xhibit tti
•
at the Organ (
:n, in oriler lu brin/
■jut nil their (fo;i<l point an·I hlile their ileftsrU;—
no if vim aro n*>l a j.nL'·· yourrcir. please briup
rui 1HT <»►: fob CAN ot.r and give tuem ■
rilOKOUlilI Tttl.VL.

\\

O. "W. iBEISTT.

irttlrr·*
prier.
MedlrlnrCO.
Γι ιιιιι pli rev»* llotiieopatlilc
York,
Office and I' l->t. ■'■· Broadway. Ν'.·«
l ur »>nlc t») »U MriwK>*<"·

South

v

em-

tré!

Out
wll

..Γ
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ooo.

AW.rk.

ttO
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Ilifh inthoritlia prpumxt
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CHEW-smoke

\WEa,

^kMATCHLESS

FINEST IMum TOBACCO
.Ι. Λ«*Κ FOH IT.
11'■<* W
TAKE NO OTHER.
for sale ht At i. inhalers
ixpLio.

xTOrv

°

hCClKhh ί

chines and Arm*.

■

)->
«ί>Ι extra 1erιιι«. II( I! il Λ III· I ΙΙί'

'pit

·*

9priB|M(ii UuhiofboMtti
filrcly
p 1 j IΤ I fi 11 Iteware
υ A II 11U Γι
i.v.

proof.
0 ÙC

1

claimed ill!·'

wOOir·'·'

E:inie,
Fx tin Flue .Miint Card*, with
II» ris post paid, I. .Μ »N KS & Co., Naa·
MU. -S' V.

Ο

""

«^*1

Drunkard Stop !

fiiriocrly o.'llo-t'u
|.·Γ 1ΛΤΙ *11'l.ltA.At'F,
.itml.
ol the
run be given without the knowledge
Also une for the

C, C. ItFFIts, >1. I».,

h.i«

.ι

which
pa'.ient.

OPIUM

HABIT.

Son<]
Permanent cures guaranteed in both.
Α>1·
for it.
•tamp lor irvidcnco. A»k ilru.'KÎ-t
lti:i:its Λ. CO., ttirinlnuliain. Conn.
dri·
-.

0

c c τ η77

Vvv"0/

l'.O.

VICKEUV. .\i:jriibta, Me.

home. Ak'ent- U.mtod.

010" *'α>

ΑΓ

at., Fa.

tfl

IpJ III ψύϋ

T. McMicuakl.

ο

t

11 t :ιη·Ι

Atly, 707 Sun·

.Samples worth
Per du y at home.
Mhîiiu
iree. .stisson A Co., Fortland,

MOST

EXTRAORDINARY.
TKUMS OF ADVEltTISINU

A HE on

LUtl) l'UKNKWSI'Al'EHSIN THE STATE Ot

MAINE.

Send for l!«t of papers and ichedulc
Addrc»* GEO. Ρ KOWELL&CO., Adveriioiug
Ic
Agents, No. || Park How, New York. Rtftr
Editor of thit I'aper.

of rale*.

Eïteiisire Sale of Tirnter Laufc.

BY

Cough

Medicine

houl II Parla.

titRKT'N
uiil please
tg-P. S.—Tho-e having any doubta
call and bee for tlicmeeivc··
at

A. >1.

-in/'·· Letter*. XV. « Indelible
'J Ί.·. ΛΙΙ<·
Ink. per lt.>t.,..·, 1.1c.
Send alt cent «Lamp for a few κ imp!» latter·.—
Agent* ν» mled t·· * rk in their own I.Kalltie· to
wh 'in a liberal Ίι^ιιιηΐ will In· ruade.
Oil VKLLS A. IIKK>KV. LnjrraTer,
Ittfe Par!·. Me.
• ;>r 1 ! '.f

c-Uli'i.-l'iu 'iil » tirant· I to tr 1»·1>ι
·ο f.»r, ili.it t-hottld it
> nunc:
As
t'i ·»*-■ ti
w <t· I »'!. retl'l
nthc:
|imr'
I ami Mar·
i>l lu· II ι·»
lu
S I
the or!*
·»
it·
»(
nl
"tlicr
*«·/
.1
>η!
kml
hlrtii)4il Cilibaji»·',
table*. I invite the patn>nage< I nil ich.i «/· anr
iota to Ittice their .«·*·/fr< A. ti tit ami ·J the urn
Λ «·*% \ r(jr « »>lr» « -ρ· < I* 11 >
but it rain
■ul<l fr

in un

Maine

H. UKKuORY, lhrbMMMt, II

JAMBS

niar4> I

*

MRS. DINSMORE S

Steamship

Co.

Hue to Xfw I oik.

Semi-Weekly

GUE AT i:.\GM8ll

COUGH HALS AM
IS A

Siirr Cure for

Steamers1 Eleanora

C'rou|>.

Cor

travelers between New York ai.d Maine. Tbe»«
steamers will touch at Vineyard Ilaven Ί utter the
summer month» on their passage to andfrom New

o.\ t. imj*k i« sure t<· <l> e
uf Croup. I WNoIltM·
ha* tricti It, in Meant ta
who
A-k any
MM
May be
it* merits, ·ιι· I procure a butt If at once.
medicine le sold.
where
in
all
loiin·!
placer
or the
satisfaction
uerfeet
Wi·
Ι·*
guarantee

»f y our little

"lies

immediate relief in
1

cuat

when

York.

Paasage in State Room #.'>.00, meal· extra.
Good» forwarded to sud from Philadelphia,
Montreal, Queb··.·, st. .K-hn and all Parte of Maine.
β#-Κι ei>;hl taken at Die lowest ate*.
to
Shippers are requested to ». ι. I their fieight
the Steamer· a* early au I, P. M. on da>* they
leave Porilaiid. for further intmmaiion apply t«
II K.N It Y FOX, General Ami, Portland.
J.F. A MKS, Ag't Pieria Κ. K., New York.

ca^e

one

refunded.
"

I·» It

r,

.to Cent*.

cowoit, lu.vsMoiti: & iiarhim,
rriiprltlora, l.V.\.\, Matt·.
W. Κ. M inn an I Warren I.. Aldeu A Co.. Agts..
Bangor: W. I PhilUps, .1 W. Perkins A t o. and
\V. W. Whipple, A *,:nt«, I'orlltn·!; Weeks A Pol·
ier, smith, lioolilUe A Smith, Ceo. C. tjoodwin A
mchlJ
Oo Agents. Hoiton.

SHARP'S

Tickets and State roOtna
«e streer.

II Kxclia

can

alao be obtained at

iulTîTtf

*tati: of· mai\i:.
Tit KAMI KL It » OFFICK I
Augusta, March, 12, IS". |
Upon the following township· or tracta ol land
not liable to be taxc.ftn any town. The following
««segments lor state tax of IS77, were made by
iht Lcgiilature on the ninth day ol February, 1>·77.
II To
Andover North >urp!ui
7 «)
Au do ver West Surplus
M
11#
C
lft »w
C Snrplu·
irt
'-'Γ
No. ♦, u. 1
27 SJ
No. 5. U I
.ft»
-27
No. 4, Κ 2
21 40
No 4. R.3
31 20
No. 5, U. I
15 i!0
No. I. It. 4
:il ίο
No. 5. IC. 4
i1 40
S» Α Ν. Kl No. 5. R. ft
1!» ΨΜ
Α. Κ I, (Riley pl.)
II 7o
llachelder Orant
7 βο
Fryeburg Academy ι·rant

Ε"βΜ·Η

BITTERS.
! Moil

Francor.ia

Ρ M.
The Eleauorai* a new steamer, justbnilt for thi·
route, and both she and the Franconia are Sited up
with dne accommodation» for pa*«entrera, making
this the moût convenient and comfortable route for

Cough, Croup, Cold, CoiKuiiiptlon,

inJ «Il <li-e*«e- «f the Throat »η·| [.ting·, that
an I·.· i»r< Ηιι■··■· 1 in ihU country, and vif challengr
ib·· M I *i faculty 19 | ruduce anything belter.
TRY IT!
MOTIIKR9! MOTHERS' ! Don't peril the live*
■

and

Wj|| until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland. ever* MONDAY and THURSDAY,
at 'Î P. M., and leave Pier :t# Kaet Kuer, New
York, everv MONDAY an 1 THURSDAY at «

In nfferioif till* Hal-am to the public. wh are
conlldent that we arc offering the lu·»l Medicine

Itrllable! mid Heat!

wt-U-kuowu ami unrivalleil Hitters, prepared by a peculiar and elaborate chemical pro·
c.ese, from care ρ Uni* and herbs, an<i eutirelv free
from all mineral, uci.l, and other noxious ingrel.cuts. have beeu long fourni to be the moat useful in DYSPEPSl A or ISDH·ESTIOS, Diseaxe
οι the Liver and Kidneys, aud irritability of the
These

Bowels.
lu all eases of IiKDH.lTV, wlietbei arieins
from illness, (aligne, or other causes, they will
prove emiuentlv serviceable ami afford incalculable benefit ; and being devoid of all spirituous and
other injurious stimulant*, may be given with
happiest effects to yuung children, correcting in
them the tendency to the generation of Worms
and other Howel Complaint*.
FOR l EMAI.KS the.»c Hitlers are peculiarly
ing loue and vigor to the sy«tetn. inu
suitable,
imparting new strength to the (rame which j>ro·
Hurt
tractetl
ing, or oiner exhausting causes may
have
They have been extensively ami
successfully used by the Metlical Kaeulty, manv
Of who*e mo»t distinguished memliers in New
Brunswick. Nova Sco.ia ami the Canada·, bave
given ample testimony in their favor a* a Sl'B·
STITi; Ih KOR WINK, BRANDT, Ac., in die·
ca.-r* where these noxious tlimulants hnd hitherto
been used with doubtful and precarious cflicacy.
Half a w ine glassful, three time· daily (before
meais), may be taken by adults; ami a tea or table
spoonful, twice a day, may be safely administered
tb ehildren.

Ε. II. BASKS, Treasurer.

Meufll'i Improyed Side Hill Plow

Impalreu.

virtue ol a licenac from the .1mljf0 °· I,ro'
»e!l »t
hate ol Oxford County. Maine, I idiall
P:u la
ouhlic auction at the Andrew il>ni*e ut
In Oxford County, on Tuesday. May lai, at II A.
telonv
in
Oxlord
County,
M-, the lollowing lunda
late of Sah-m,
iii}{ to tlieehtate of David Iluifiim.
tt'e»t >urMake., u< wit: all that part ol Aadover
dud po?>resced, conρIun of which haiil ltuil'i.m
imi> h ol
or
lea».
uiore
taining about Ο,ΐιΟΟ acres,
on the
it timbered. >aid Mirplu.- i delineated
»o
farm.
ISm.-le?
tin·
Also
Prepared by a Pharmaceutical Chemist.
map οι ixford Comity.
called, in the towns ol' Andover and Roxbnry,
co.v\oit, iu.\smoiu: &. iiarhis,
i« u
there
which
on
on
acres
Conlnini'ig about
Manuf'ri aud Prop'·, I.Y.W, Muss.
Written and eeiictj
valuable water privilege.
Wiiolksalk Agents —^Geo. C. Uoodwln A Co.
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Consumption.
This infallible remedy is composed of the
Honey of the plant Horehound, in chcmical

neml n«r for I went) \rnri.
liffi· tiroMil tin· inixt nAIT'.
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to
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REMINGTON

CURE OF
Hoarienen, Difficult
Influenia,
Coldi,
Sragh«,
Breathing, tod all Affections of the Throat,
Bronchial Tubei, and Lnngi, leading
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pared in fear qualities, adapted for
etc., and foi
mattresses,
pillows,
ling
weaving. For the latter purpose the fibre!
of the material are separated and tieatec
in machiues similar to fulling mills
ii
Other processes follow, which result
the production of an excellent threat
which can be woven alone or mixed witl
wool, cotton, silk, or other fibres. Th«
cloth thus made is of very close and
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Camthob Wood.—Attempts

brought

Linen Crash

Forest Tar,

within
moderate limits,
spring be weak or stroug.

years, to intr< duce camphor wood for
of cabinet making·
various
purposes
trunk work, etc., but, though it is light
durable, and not liable to injury l>y insects, its cost keeps it from being iu exWhat has been or is
tensive demand.
commonly used in this industry is

ting of ailver.

Fort Sill, so suddenly grown famous,
was named in honor of J. W. Sill, a most
gay ami promising young officer, who
commande 1 a brigade in Sheridan's di\ ision at
the battle of Stone River, and
fell dead at the head of his troops on
December 31, ls»'»2.

time

same

4μπι(<« Wiinlrtl in nil Inorciiplrd Territory.

MM·

of the main
arrangement a fusee is
spring.
to equalize the power of
not required
the main spring, as the watch keeps the
In this

Within the past year important improvement·

have been added and no trouble «rill be (pared
in keeping the Kkmisoto* ahead ol all coinpeti
tor».

ItitirM Hit vcrjr word c*·»· no matter
Iioav aevere or Ιοιιχ *1 η ml I tig.
It (here be u human 1>»·Ιηκ on il»? faro of the
raiiîi «elWIOR from either oi tin·.-»· di«tr<'**lnr
foinji! iln:< let liitrt be af-Mirrd th.it In I.ORISG'S
SI'Kt IMC he will *urely llml relief. Wlinleanle
(
Agent·, Ι'οιllan l : PKUKIV·* Λ «)., CHILI.ΙΓ»
Λ CO., TARDOX, l'AR>ON«i, CARNEY A CO.
it.
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All

strength
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A mother and daughter rolled slowly
into an Anderson county, λ C.. store aud
The
"re--k ned
they'd get weighed."
mother raised the bar at 215 pounds, and
her fair daughter went TO pounds better.

op

to the outside

cylinder

sles.

A hunter shot a wild turkey near Nashville, the other day, aud when he went to
pick it up. fonud lying near it a half-decayed pair of saddle-baus, in which were
f36,000 in gold and bouda.

THOS.C LORINQ Pro»» -.
PORTLAND ME.
PRICEJ.OO.
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Boston journal says that New York
spends ii000,0»>0 a year for llowers alone,
and fruits £3.000, 000
for plants
and
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Gkxisya Watches. —The ingenuity dishas
played by the Geneva watchmakers
to their products the world

Dress
121-2
Goods
cents a yard, at HORAMidof the Mikado of TIO STAPLES, 180
uot to be required dle St., Portland.

withiu f.-ur miles uf
toiicatiag li.^u
the S'ate University; and the San Francisco Ckrvniclt saya the title should be
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tiled as the
per cent, bas been
legal rate of interest in Kentucky.
Beecher Stowe made
Mrs Harriet
$1,300 from her orange grove in Florida
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ITEMS OF INTEREST.
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WRITING PAPER

or all kimlh. bv Hie ream
by (be single bunch or
PRICES, at

or <[Hire.
Knvkiopes
thousand at BUTTOM

GKRRYU South Puriw.

wiNS.FiKrr PREnun,

Orer both Steel and Cast Iron Level Land Plows
in various plowing matches during the fall of 1*7·!.
Alao deicaU the Oe.-t Swivel plowa in New Fug-

land.
Warranted a perfect level land plow or money
refunded.
Send lor full diacriptive circular* to
I.C. MOHILI.
Mauuf'rof Agri.l Implementa, South Paru, Me,

AGENTS
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WANTED.

tf

LOOK AGENTS.

I

Som· thin; new, the Eureka Ruttou Fatten,
er, and oUiit ift Miting Roveitiea tooBvaeroi
to mention, are well adapted for either la lie» or
gentlemen to sell. Sample by mail 2ft cent·. 11
lusti»ted catalogue >cnt free to all on receipt of
stumps. If you don't succeed bcvonii your own
expectation· they mtul be vei y large indeed. For
profitable employment this h inter and spring, flddre»» Thnmaa J.Tiiea, >. o. il Dorraact HI.,
Provlilcuct, It. 1.
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